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Wait a minute...
By Kerry Craig

The Monday syndrome that was 
discussed last week was no made-up 
story.

June Hays' council post is not at 
stake in the upcoming city election.

Randy Springer has to run for re- 
election instead.

It would be a bit difficult to wait 
with weather like we have this 
week, or last week.

Sure, we got a good rain. There 
are those who are hoping the rain 
was enough to prime the pump and 
get us some moisture. But, boy, this 
week (Tuesday especially) was 
something else.

A person had the opportunity 
Tuesday to see a lot of country — 
just looking out the window and 
watching the country blow by. The 
dust reminds me of a story — the one 
about the farmer that stopped at a 
local gas stop in his truck. On the 
truck was his tractor and plow. The 
day was very dusty and windy, like 
Tuesday.

The attendant at the gas stop in
quired as to the farmer’s well being 
and commented on the weather. The 
farmer, showing his true frustration 
with the weather conditions, snap
ped “I started plowing my field 
about a hundred miles west of here 
this morning and, by gum. I'm going 
to finish plowing it even if it means 
chasing it all the way to east Texas.

And I’m not going to start telling 
jokes in this space.

The dust bowl blew by before my 
time, but I think they threw in the 
whole china cabinet Tuesday.

The dust even got to Patsy and 
she wrote a poem about It. ‘"Texas 
Winds”
“The wind is blowing. What else is 
new'.̂
It comes in either brown or blew: 
It bites with cold or stings with dust. 
With hail and tornados often cussed. 
But we can endure it with a smile 
Cause it does bring us rain, ever 
once in a while.”

Now last week, it rained and we 
caught hail. Highways to the north 
and east of here looked like the 
aftermath of a winter ice storm with 
several inches of pea-sized to 
marble-sized hail stones covering 
the ground.

I measured the depth of the hail 
at my house with a wheel-barrow — 
it was half-full.

You remember the problem we 
had just getting the weather guys 
to find Winters on their radar 
screens? And which weather station 
would claim us?

The problem has been solved —a 
weather guy came to town last week 
(proves they know where we are).

The weather guy was here to 
meet with our weather spotters and 
give them new information on what 
to look for weatherwise.

Now that we have said all that 
about the weather, let us talk about 
something really nice —a gift.

Now all of us like to get a gift, a 
really important gift. It also was 
written: “It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.”

Well, next week, we will all have 
an opportunity to give one of the 
greatest gifts ever.

It will not cost you anything and 
it will not even hurt. The most it will 
cost is 30 minutes of your time to 
give the gift of life.

United Blood Services will con
duct a blood drive at the Winters Ci
ty Hall from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Hope to see you there and don't 
"'«it a minute...

Lone Star Gas seeks 
Novice rate increase

Lone Star Gas Company Manager 
•J D. Spinks filed an application 
March 20 for a rate increase which 
"'ould raise the average residential 
customer’s monthly bill in Novice 
«bout $4.01 (winter increase figure 
irom State of Intent) in the winter, 

$1.41 (summer increase figure 
from Statement of Intent) in the 
summer.

Based on Lone Star’s rate applica- 
t'on, a residential customer who 
uses an average of six thousand 
cubic feet of gas a month paid $36.80

(See Gas page 10)

Jury sdectkm starts 
Monday in Harris 
murder trial

Jury selection is due to get under
way Monday morning in 119th.

District Court in Ballinger in the 
Murder trial of Danny Bruce Harris
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Here’s looking at ya’
Eye to eye with a big rattler is not 

a real comfortable place to be unless 
that snake is in the capable hands of 
snake handler Jackie Bibby of Ris
ing Star.

Bibby is a former World’s Cham
pion Rattle Snake Sacker and was 
performing with the poisonous rep
tiles this past weekend in Ballinger
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at the Rattlesnake Round-up. Bibby 
was assisted in the snake pits by 
handler Joe Martin of San Antonio.

The round-up collected a total of 
about 830 pounds of rattlers.

This critter, flicking his tongue at 
you was well over five-feet long and 
as big around as a man’s arm.

Winters Police 
Officer attacked

Charges of aggravated assault on 
a peace officer were filed Satur
day against a 22 year old Winters 
man in connection with an incident 
that occurred Friday evening at a 
residence on the city’s near west 
side.

Harvey Sparks, Jr. of 500 West 
Pierce Street was being held in the 
Runnels County Jail after bond was 
denied on the charges.

According to Police officer Tim 
Dexter, he was contacted by Sparks’ 
father at a downtown intersection 
and advised that the younger

George Ellis 
seeking election

George Ellis, age 51, an Associate 
Justice on the 14th Court of Appeals 
located in Houston, Texas is seeking 
the Democratic nomination for 
Justice on the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals in the Primary 
Election on May 5,1984. The Texas 
Court of Criminal appeals is the 
Court of final appeal for all criminal 
cases in the State of Texas. He is 
running for the bench being vacated 

(See ElMs page 10)

of Winters. Harris is accused in the 
October shooting death of his wife, 
Jane Vaughn Harris.

District Judge Curt Steib said 
that a venire of 300 prospective 
jurors had been summoned for that 
case along with two civil cases that 
are on the court docket for Monday.

District Attorney Dick Alcala said 
that a number of persons had also 
been subpoened as witnesses in the 
first-degree murder trial.

Harris, who has been free on 
bond, will be represented in the trial 
of San Angelo attorney Aubrey 
Stokes.

Harris had been indicted by a 
Runnels County Grand Jury in 
November in connection with the 
death of his wife.

Police officers and Sheriffs of
ficers said that Harris was arrested 
at his residence at 206 Alvera in 
Winters on October 20, 1983 after 
Harris had reportedly called the 
Winters Funeral Home and the 
police department to report a death.

Mrs. Harris body was found 
slumped in the front seat of the fami
ly automobile and a subsequent 
autopsy, ordered by Justice of the 
Peace J.C. Hodnett revealed that 
she had died as the result of a gun
shot wound to the face.

Officers said that a .357 magnum 
revolver was found in the blood- 
spattered vehicle.

UIL winners
Those high school students who 

placed in UIL competition last 
week in Eastland include (front, 
l-r)Marianne Mostad, Stacey 
Grissom, Michelle Polston, Mandy 
Hancock. (Back, 1-r) Michael Lee,

Laura Parks, Resa Porter, Marie*: 
Fisher, Ketta Walker, and Bill*: 
Wheat. A complete list of their 
events is inside, and other pictures 
will be included next week.

Ballinger officer assaulted
A Ballinger man is being held in 

the Runnels County Jail in lieu of 
Bonds totaling $25,0(X) on charges of 
aggravated assault on a peace of
ficer in connection with an incident 
that occurred over the week end.

Held is Cleo Aubrey Burks, 54, of 
309 13th Street in Ballinger.

Ballinger Police officer David Van 
Winkle responded to a call at that 
residence and arrived to observe the 
subject strike a female in the face 
with his fist. Officer Van Winkle said 
that when he tried to place the man

Ballinger m an charged  
with sexual assault

Sparks was attempting to drive off 
in his vehicle and that his driver’s 
license was suspended for driving 
while intoxicated.

Dexter said, in his offense report, 
that he arrived to find the subject 
armed with a baseball bat. Dexter 
said that he advised the younger 
Sparks to drop the bat and the man 
responded by cursing the officer and 
telling him to come and get him.

The officer said that additional 
charges of disorderly conduct were 
filed against the man’s mother, Mrs. 
Harvey Sparks, Sr. after she grab
bed the officer several times and 
cursed him while he was arresting 
the man.

Officer Dexter said that he was 
(See attack page 10)

I Council names 
new
administrator

Meeting in a special session Fri
day, the Winters City Council nam
ed a new city administrator to 
replace Glenn Brown who resigned 
in January.

After meeting in two executive 
sessions, the council named Scott 
Epperson to the post. Epperson, 
who is currently controller for the 
City of Pecos, will assume the posi
tion May 1.

The new city administrator has 
also served as a teaching assistant 
in the Business Department of 
Angelo State University.

Former city administrator Glenn 
Brown resigned in mid-January to 
accept the position of assistant city 
adm inistrator for the City of 
Kerrville.

A 36 year old Ballinger man, 
Leslie Elwood was taken into 
custody Monday by Runnels Coun
ty Sheriff Bill Baird on charges of 
aggravated sexual assault of a child 
in connection with an incident that 
involved a juvenile female, under 14 
years of age.

Bond for Elwood was set at
$25,000 after he was arrested at the 
Texas D epartm ent of Human 
Resources office in Ballinger.

Authorities said the arrest follow

ed the latest in a series of contacts

with the child last Wednesday.
Elwood was being held in the 

Runnels County Jail in lieu of bond.

Family Planning  
Clinic slated

There will be a Family Planning 
Clinic at the Multi-Purpose Center 
at 142 W. Dale Street in Winters on 
Tuesday, April 3rd all day beginn
ing around 10 a.m.

under arrest a fight broke out.
Van Winkle said that the man. 

grabbed him around the throat and 
began to choke him. He said that he 
had succeeded in getting one hand
cuff on the subject and was able to 
regain control of the man and take 
him into custody.

Ballinger Police said that addi
tional assault charges are pending 
against Burks in connection with the 
initial disturbance call.
Kindergarten sign-up 
set for Tuesday night

h're-registration for 1984-1985 
kindergarten students has been 
scheduled for Tuesday, April 3, at 7 
p.m. in the elementary library.

Parents or guardians of children 
who will be five on or before 
September 1 should bring birth cer
tificates (hospital or church records) 
and immunization records.

Those children who will be six on 
or before September 1, and are not 
enrolled in kindergarten at this 
time, should also be registered for 
the first grade.

It is very important to the school 
that all kindergartners and new first 
graders be registered, so that the 
necessary number of teachers may 
be assigned to those grades for next 
year.
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Snow, it’s not
The hail stacked up last Thursday evening as a 

thunderstorm rumbled across the area. As pictured here, 
the hfiil, which ranged from pea- to marble-sized stack
ed up to a depth of several inches and even drifted 
against some buildings.

U.S. Highway 83, just north of Winters, and F.M. 1770, 
northeast of Winters, were both completely covered l̂ y 
the hail and caused some hazardous driving conditions

for a while.
There were only a few reports of damage from the hail 

here, but in Coleman hail the size of golf balls stacked 
up to about four inches deep and caused damage in ex
cess of a million dollars.

The rain that accompanied the hail was measured at 
just over one inch.
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NK Brand Sorghum 2030
•Vary good resistance to Biotype C greenbugs 
•Drouth Tolerance 
•Very short, sturdy
•Bronze colored, yellow endosperm groin 
•Medium early maturity

2030 is extremely uniform, well adopted to non- 
irrigoted conditions and has demonstrated high- 
yield capacity. Good greenbug resistance ond 
drouth tolerance moke this a good hybrid for oreos 

I with 12 to 18 inches moisture and 130-150-day 
growing seasons.

GARY JACOB SEED
Rt. 1, Winters 
915/754-4893  

Located 3 miles West of 
Winters on FM 53
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1948 Fire Department
The 1948 Fire Department had 31 members. Bot

tom row (1-r): Martin Middlebrook, Rev. L.L. Trott, 
Chaplain, and Jeff (Red) Hall.

Second row (l-r): B.G. Owens, Alvin Benson, J.B.

(Gob) Whitlow, A.B. Spill, Rankin Pace, Lyndon 
Hargrove, Eugene (Skeeter) Baker, Shirley Howard. 
Marvin Bedford, and Joe Baker.

Top row (l-r): K.R. Crowe. Walter Green, E.E. 
Vaughan, Norris Hinds, Floyd Sims, Jess Wetzel, 
Floyd Busby, and H.L. Crowe.

Winters Volunteer 
Firemen Carry On

The activities of the Winters Volunteer Firemen is 
such a broad subject that it demands at least one more 
story to provide some missing details. The members 
have been most helpful in supplying information.

Firemen of the year is chosen by members of the Fire 
Department in a secret ballot. Results of this ballot are 
revealed at the Annual Firemen’s barbecue and the 
honoree receives a special plaque.

This practice began in 1965 and J.C. Hodnett provid
ed the names of those receiving the honor: James Spill, 
196.5: Monroe Dodd, 1966: H.L. Crowe, 1967; Neal 
Chambliss, 1968; Floyd Sims, 1969; Marvin Bedford. 1970; 
4 .C. Hodnett, 1971; Carson C. liasterly, 1972; Glenn 
IJoppe, 1973; Jerry B. Whitlow, 1974; Richard Hamilton 
;̂ nd Leonard Bowden, 1975; David Carroll, 1976; Jack 
Ijavis, Sr., 1977; Billy Joe Emmert, 1978; Don Emmert, 
f979: Johnny Merrill, 1980; Leon Hilliard, 1981; Jack 
Davis, Jr., 1982; and Ralph Whittenburg, 1983.

Winters Firemen are active members of their com- 
riunity and carry responsibilities in other organizations. 
sj)me of them are outside their local work. In the 54 years 
>^nce the Hill Country Firemen's Association has been 
iterating, Winters has supplied six presidents. The first 
vfas Elzie Cox in 1944, followed by Floyd Sims in 1951, 
rj.D, Waggoner, 1961; Marvin Bedford, 1970; Johnny 
Merrill, 1977; and Buddy Miller, 1980. Buddy, Marvin, 
Johnny and F’loyd are al-so past presidents of the Winters 
F'ire Department.

Many of the Winters Firemen give up a week of their 
summer vacation and pay their expenses to attend the 
firemen’s school at A&M in the summer. Here they learn 
new and better methods of fire fighting. The tragic 
deaths of Mr. & Mrs. A.B. Spill in a car wreck in 
1964-saddened their comrads in the firemen and also the 
auxiliary.

Some firemen never retire, after Buford Owens wore 
the retired service pin of the department, showing 30 
years, he continued to attend meetings and work on com- 
mitties just as before. Owens and John Shipman were 
the first to receive pensions under the firemen’s pension 
fund. The original pension bill was started by two 
Winters residents; H.O. Jones, as state representative, 
and Chief Frank Williams of the Firemen’s Training 
School.

For many years “Fire Prevention Posters” contests 
have been sponsored by the firemen for the primary and 
elementary school —first, second and third place winners 
in three classes. Occasionally, the contest in the writing 
of fire prevention themes has been announced. In 1974, 
Hall Dry, vice president and general manager of Dry 
Division, Wallace-Murray Corporations, presented a 
$2,500 check to Marvin Bedford, fire chief, to help pur
chase special equipment for fighting rural fires.

During the hot day summer of 1977, from 20 to 30 
grass fires plagued the firemen but the most disasterous 
fire occured in August when a fire destroyed the paint 
department of Dry Division, Wallace-Murray Corp., at 
an estimated loss of half a million dollars.

All units of the Fire Department assisted by other 
citizens in fighting the blaze managed to contain the fire 
in the paint department, keeping damage to a minimum. 
Exploding chemicals caused mushroom clouds to billow 
out of the building and huge columns of smoke could be 
seen for many miles, but no firemen were injured. Some 
of the men experienced times of exhaustion.

. In October of 1978, a tragedy was narrowly prevented 
w^en Jack Davis, Jr., rescued a four months old baby

when a fire broke out in the home of Mr. & Mrs. Joe 
Salarzano. The bedroom was rapidly filling with smoke 
and in a few minutes baby Joe would have suffocated.

More than 900 persons were served at the Annual 
Firemen’s barbecue held at the Winters Community 
Center Saturday night in August of 1982. Sponsors of 
the event said this was "one of the most successful” in 
the almost half-century of the annual feed. Firemen cook 
ed about 1,100 pounds of beef. Highlight of the evening 
was the drawing for a butcher calf. The lucky winner was 
K.W. Cook. Proceeds from the barbecue was used for 
new equipment and to help with expenses for fire 
schools.

In April of 1983, the Winters Volunteer Fire Depart
ment added another $521.64 to the North Runnels 
Hospital X-Ray Machine Fund. The check was presented 
to Ted Meyer by Fire Chief Johnny Merrill.

In June of 1983, two oil storage tanks were struck by 
lightening near Wingate and the Winters Firemen were 
called to assist in extinguishing a roaring fire in the tank 
battery. Winters fire fighters used chemical foam to 
snuff out the fire and then used water to cool down the 
metal tanks. The amount of crude oil destroyed was not 
known, but the tanks were heavily damaged.

The present slate of officers includes Jack Davis, Sr., 
president; Arnold Thormeyer, vice president: Marvin 
Bedford, secretary and treasury; Johnny Merrill, chief; 
James Spill, 1st assistant; Leonard Bowden, 2nd assis 
tant. The Legislature Committee is composed of Buddy 
Miller and Richard Hamilton.

The Fire Department and the Firemen’s Auxiliary are 
busily making preparations for the Hill Country 
Firemen’s Associational meeting which will be held in 
Winters on the 7th of April, with an expected attendance 
of 400 to 500 people.

Hear ye! Hear ye! the 7th of April is just around the 
corner. All of you good citizens arise and get busy. Let 
us give the visitors a grand old Winters welcome.

By Maggie Ruth Stokes

We had 8/10 of an inch of 
rain on Friday in the early 
morning hours. Some of 
our neighbors reported an 
inch and better. We didn’t 
have hail.

Br. Ferris Akins was our 
visiting preacher on Sun
day morning and night, at 
the Immanuel Church.

Bertie Stove’s grand
daughter, Gail Ingvall of 
Dallas, spent the weekend 
with her.

Mr. & Mrs. L.R. Clifford 
and daughter Mary Ann 
G eorgetti of Sanger 
California spent the 
weekend with Bertie 
Stove. Bertie Raye King of 
Coleman took them to 
Midland to catch a plane 
for home.

Don & Ralphene Davis 
went to Spur on Sunday to 
visit Danny & Monda 
Reynolds and Marshall.

Virgil & Beth Phariss of 
San Angelo visited her 
bro ther Kenneth Jo 
McWilliams on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mike & Debbie Priddy, 
Julie, M att went to 
Brownwood Friday after
noon and came back by 
Coleman to visit Bonnie 
Lou Pearce for a while.

Mike & Debbie Priddy, 
Julie and Matt visited his 
parents Mr. & Mrs. J.L. 
Priddy in Winters Sunday 
for lunch. Mrs. Priddy and 
Debbie enjoyed going on 
the tour of homes in the

afternoon.
Jack & Mary McQueen 

of Lubbock and Rosa Lee 
Patterson of San Angelo 
ate dinner Sunday with 
George & Jessie Rae.

Virón & Alice Rae of 
Coleman visited the 
George Rae’s Sunday

afternoon.
W arren McCarson’s 

father and step mother of 
Real County visited them 
one night this week. His 
b ro th e r’s family from 
Miles, Michael and Andy 
from San Angleo all came 
over for a fish fry.

Pat Cassaday and I went 
riding Sunday afternoon to 
the Novice, Goldsboro and 
Content area. We saw 
where two sets of her 
great grandparents used 
to live and where they 
were buried in the Midway

Cemetery. We rode over 
lots of the country roads, 
lost half the time, but we 
enjoyed seeing the 
beautiful red bud trees in 
bloom.

Bill & Lillian Turk had 
three of their grandson’s 
visit them over the 
weekend, Larry Gene, 
David Williams of Shields 
and Ronnie Turk of 
Ballinger.

Louise Brookshier & 
Mae Horton went to San 
Angelo to see their doctors 
and they visited Louise’s 
sister Mamie Cope in the 
Community Hospital.

Card of Thanks
We want to express our 

appreciation to the many 
people who called and 
came by out of concern for 
our daughter. Penny 
Cowan, following her acci
dent Sunday morning, 
March 25.

During the 3 years we 
have lived in Winters, we 
have found it’s people to be 
among the most genuinely 
loving and caring we have 
ever known.

Janis & L.C. Hounsel

World Health 
Day seto'

"C hildren’s Health- 
Tomorrow’s Wealth” will 
be the theme for World 
Health Day on April 7 and 
will spotlight measures 
safeguarding the health of 
children everywhere.

All Texans are urged to 
commemorate World 
Health Day by par 
ticipating in activities and 
observances in cooperation 
with the Texas Depart 
ment of Health (TDH) and 
other state, national, and 
local organizations.

"The theme ‘Children’s 
H e a lth  T o m o rro w ’s 
Wealth’ emphasizes what 
we can do to make this a 
healthier world for our 
children and all children," 
said TDH Commissioner of 
Health, Doctor Robert 
Bernstein.

"In our country children

generally are healthier 
than ever before. Yet 15 
nations have lower infant 
death rates than ours, and 
there  is convincing 
evidence that we can im
prove our record substan
tially by encouraging preg 
nant women not to smoke, 
to maintain good nutrition 
during pregnancy, and to 
take part in prenatal care 
programs,” Doctor Berns
tein said.

World Health Day 
originates with the World 
Health Organization 
(WHO), the specialized 
health agency of the 
United Nations, and is 
observed internationally 
every April 7. It is spon 
sored in the United States 
by WHO, the American 
Association for World 
Health, and the U.S. 
Department of Health and 
Human Services.

Schools, health depart-

ments, corporations, col
leges, national associa
tions, hospitals, community 
groups, and individuals in 
all 50 states will be obser
ving World Health Day. 
Actress Patty Duke Astin, 
baseball’s Ken Singleton, 
and Bob Keeshan, televi
sion’s Captain Kangaroo, 
are among this year’s 
spokespersons.

The W inters Public 
Health Region 4 Field Of
fice serves Runnels and 
Coleman Counties. The 
following child health ser
vices are offered in these 
counties: Runnels: Well 
Child Clinic held in 
Winters at the Multipur
pose Center, 142 West 
Dale, on the second Thurs
day of each month from 1 
to 4 p.m. Children are seen 
by appointment only.

Immunizations are given
throughout the year at 
Ballinger School upon re
quest by the school. Im
munizations are also given 
in Ballinger at clinic held 
on the third Tuesday of 
each even-numbered 
month at the Senior 
Citizens C enter, 627 
Strong Avenue, during the 
hours 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon 
and 1 to 3 p.m.

Immunizations are given 
in Winters on the third 
Tuesday of each odd- 
numbered month at the 
Multipurpose Center, 142 
West Dale, from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon and 1 to 3 p.m.

Immunizations are given 
in Coleman at the 
Multipurpose Center on 
the third Thursday of each 
month from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.

Friendly Ladies 
have party

The Friendly Ladies 
Sunday School Class party 
was Tuesday night March 
20th in the parlor of the 
Methodist Church with 
seventeen p resen t in
cluding Rev. and Mrs. 
Gary Turner.

The group was led in 
singing by Oneta Williams 
and M argurite at the 
piano.

A salad plate and drink 
was serVed by the 
hostesses: Ethel Bridwell, 
Willie Lois Nichols, Billie 
Middlebrook, Gladys 
Knight, Cora Petrie and 
Zelma Lange.

Gary and Carol sang a 
duet, followed by a devo
tional and prayer led by 
Gary. Games of dominoes 
were enjoyed by all.

Those present were: 
Eva Wright, Alene Mapes, 
Odessa Dobbins,
Margurite Mathis, Hazel 
Badgett, Oneta Williams, 
Pauline Johnson, Lillie 
Rose. Lou Esther 
Gerhardt, Bessie Baldwin, 
Louise Good, Carol Turner 
and Gary Turner.

Card of Thanks
I want to thank all of my 

friends for all of their kind 
ness and thoughtfulness, 
for all the visits, cards, and 
prayers.

I want to thank Dr. Y.K. 
Lee and all of the nursing 
personnel for all their kind 
ness. Special thanks to 
Father John Hoorman for 
his visits and prayers.

Ila Afflerbach

- Open Sunday 
11-2

Penny’s Cafe in Wingate
Hours: Monday-Friday 7-6 

Saturday 7-2 
Sunday 11-2
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Cathy Colburn to m arry  
Peter Kinneberg

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Colburn, Winters, announce the 
engagement of their daughter Cathy to Peter Andrew 
Kinneberg, son of Mr, and Mrs. David Andrew Kin
neberg of Silver City, New Mexico.

The couple plans a May 5 wedding at 2:30 p.m. in the 
First Baptist Church, Winters.

Miss Colburn attended Southwest Texas State Univer- 
s iy  and is employed by Hughes Tool Company, Houston. 
Kinneberg works for Shell Development Company, 
Houston.
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By Hilda Kurtz

Whenever you pass by a 
church, stop in for a visit. 
So when at last you are 
carried in, the Lord won’t 
say, “Who is it?”

*****
It’s a girl. Congratula

tion is in order for Brother 
and Mrs. Jim Shipman, 
who are grandparents to 
baby Laura. Her parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Pelletier of Fort Worth.

W.M.U. Hopewell ladies 
met in the Fellowship Hall 
Monday at 9:30 a.m. and 
had their Bible study.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  
Kraatz and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Prater ask you out 
Saturday, April 7 at 7 p.m. 
for an Easter supper in the 
Crews Gym. Bring one 
large dish or two small 
dishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  
Terhune and Steve of Ar 
lington spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Lilly Presley 
and other relatives.

Supper guests in the 
Therin Osborne home Fri
day night were Effie 
McNeely, Kerrville, and 
Louise Osborne. Saturday 
night supper guests were 
Rodney, Bernie, Brian and 
Gene Faubion, and Chester 
McBeth and Hilda Kurtz. 
On Sunday, Karen, Wesley 
Jr., and Stephanie 
McGallian of W ingate 
were dinner guests.

Harvey Mae Faubion, 
p]illen and Tiffany Prater 
spent Sunday afternoon 
with Carolyn Kraatz.

Steve, Stephanie, and 
W'hitney Grissom, Fort 
Worth, spent a couple of 
days with Kat and Adline 
Grissom.

The Woodrow W’or 
th ingtons. Banning, 
California, returned home 
on Monday after the

weekend with Mrs. Amber 
Fuller.

Pat and Cecil Ham- 
bright, Winters, had lunch 
with Corra Petrie Satur
day. Mrs. Flora Batts and 
her companion Ann of Bal
linger also were callers.

Nelda Thomason, her 
sister-in-law Tommy and 
her daughter Katherine of 
Dallas, visited the Noble 
Faubions Friday morning. 
The Mike Prater family 
came on Sunday from San 
Angelo.

Chad and Cheryl Moss, 
Midland, spent Sunday 
with Hazel Mae and 
Russell Bragg.

Noble, Harvey Mae, 
Amantina, and Melissa 
Faubion ate a fish supper 
in Coleman Saturday 
night.

Through the week with 
the Doug Bryans, visitors 
were Dewitt, Frances, 
Brent, Glen, Bennie, Gary,

and Joe Bryan: Therin and 
Nila Osborne: and Kendra, 
Sharon, and Jason Nitch.

Coleman Foreman a t
tended the 50th anniver
sary of Reverend and Mrs. 
Ed Nowell Saturday in 
Abilene.

During the week, Mrs. 
Effie Dietz was visited by 
Alfred Collom, Clarance 
Hambright, Effie McNel- 
ley of Kerrville, and Selma 
Osborne.

Alta Hale spent Satur
day night with Mrs. Lem
ma Fuller in Coleman. 
Saturday night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Stokes, Mrs. 
Lemma Fuller, Alta Hale, 
and Mr. and Mrs. S.J. 
Brevard attended the 
musical in Echo. On Sun
day, Alta visited in the 
home of Mrs. Kenneth 
McWilliams in Talpa. 
Edith Tombs and Laomi

The Treadmill
We specialize in cops, 
t-shirts, and jackets 
personalized to your 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  ,

Wholesale and retail.

No order too large or too small. 
Check out our game room!

808 Hutchings, Ballinger 
365-3974

R.C. Mitchell

Hybrid Grain Sorghums
This m*dium-moturity, ytllow #n- 

dospcrm hybrid has good drouth 
a  “  toloronc# ond is rosistont to MOMV ood

3  I A l f i m i l V w  most stroins of smut. It also hos groon- 
bug toloronco ond hos proyon in both 
fiold conditions ond officiol tosts that it 
has brod-in ability to withstand attacks 
from this insicf. It hos o short, stiff 
stalk, is 36 to 46 inches in htight ond 
moturos in 105 to 120 doys.

Y C

STANDKING
D-T-E

«OM I W UMi I »  CO. 
IM I. UWTM 
r .0 .101 1446 

NUrnOM, TOAS 76041

This modium-oorly maturity, hotoro- 
yoliow ondosporm hybrid is widely odap- 
toble to areas in which hybrids of its 
maturity con be grown. It has 
resistance to downy mildew os wed es 
other foliar jiseoses and is tolerant to 
chemicai bum. This hybrid hos good 
uniformity and greot "eye appeal". It 
threshes eosily and has escellent yield 
potentiol for its maturity. Height is 42 
to 46 inches, and matures in 100 to 
105 doys.

GARY JACOB SEID
Rt. 1, WlntOff 
915/754-4193  

U «rto4 3 mloB Wosf of 
Wlwtort  ON FM 53

NEWCOMERS
Johnita  and Doug 

Cooper of Blackwell are 
proud to announce the ar
rival of Jennifer Shay. 
March 12, 1984.

She weighed eight 
pounds, eight ounces at 
birth in the Hendrick 
Medical Center.

Maternal grandparents 
are Barbara Everett of 
Winters and John Sowders 
of Durango. Colorado. 
Great-grandparents are 
Ola Yates of Winters, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Sowders, Center Point.

Paternal gp'andparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. R.G. 
Cooper, Winters. Great- 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. L.H. Bounds, 
Ballinger.

Poe, Coleman, also were 
visitors.

Karen and Bill Shoema
ker, Winters, enjoyed a 
barbecue supper with Pat 
and Earl Cooper. Karen 
and Pat attended the new 
open house tour around 
Winters.

Mrs. Lorena Gerhart, 
Wilcox, Arizona, is here 
visiting her daughters. 
Louise Fuller will be here 
a while visiting relatives 
and friends.

Reels entertain  
weekend guests

Visitors in the Winford 
Reel home over the 
weekend were Mrs. Harold 
Wilson and Billy: Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlan Meyer of 
Midlothian: Mr. and Mrs. 
Denzil Riggan of Sweet
water: Cheryl Shirley of 
San Angelo: Tony Gunn of 
Lubbock: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Reel, Leigh Ann 
and Jodie of Paint Creek: 
Heather and Kira Reel: 
and Mrs. Ted Eoff of 
Winters.
When Easter falls

Easter is the first Sun
day following the Paschal 
full moon, which happens 
upon or next after the 21st 
of March. Easter thus may 
vary between March 22 
and April 25, over a period 
of 35 days.

If the Paschal full moon 
falls on a Sunday, then 
Easter day is the next Sun
day. The Paschal full moon 
is the 14th day of a lunar 
month reckoned according 
to an ancient ecclesiastical 
computation and not the 
real or astronomical full 
moon.

This year Easter falls on 
April 22.
Health care 
hearing set

Governor Mark White, 
Lieutenant Governor Bill 
Hobby and Speaker Gib 
Lewis have created a 
statewide Task Force on 
indigent health care. The 
Task Force has been 
charged with identifying 
indigent health care issues 
and developing
recommendations.

The Task Force will con
centrate on five areas 
when making recommen
dations to the 69th 
Legislature. These include: 
eligibility criteria for in
digents: defining the scope 
of services; developing an 
administrative structure to 
implement a program; 
developing methods of 
finance: and proposing a 
pilot program for the fiscal 
year 1985 and 1986.

To acquaint members of 
the Task Force with in
digent health care pro
blems in the Abilene area 
a public hearing will be 
held in Abilene at the 
Abilene City Hall. The 
public hearing will begin at 
2 p.m. on April 3 in the Ci
ty Council Chamber at the 
City Hall. The testimony 
will relate to issues of 
eligibility, services, ad
ministration and financing 
of indigent health care. 
The Task Force is seeking 
information on successful 
indigent health care pro
grams as well as problems 
in the current system of 
providing services.

Salad luncheon  
set for April 5

The W inters Band 
Boosters invite everyone 
to the Band Booster Salad 
Luncheon, Thursday, April 
5th, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
at the Main Street Church 
of C hrist Fellowship 
Building.

Tickets cost $3.50. The 
menu includes meat 
casseroles, meat salads, 
vegetable casseroles, 
vegetable salads, and 
sweet salads.

“The W inters Band 
Boosters want to thank 
everyone for their support 
this year,” a spokesperson 
said. “Your support has 
helped the Band Boosters 
purchase seven new in
struments for the band at 
a cost of $9,087. We have 
also purchased and install
ed new blinds for the Band 
Hall."

“Our salad luncheon is 
our big project of the year. 
With your support we will 
continue to meet the needs 
of the Winters Blizzard 
Band,” she concluded.

Ram ie is linen 
look-alike

Don’t be surprised if 
your new spring dress 
looks like linen, but lists 
ramie on the fabric content 
label. Since ramie 
resembles linen, but is less 
expensive, it’s being used 
in many spring and sum
mer fashions, says Becky 
Saunders, a Texas A&M 
University Agricultural 
Extension Service clothing 
and textiles specialist.

Like linen, ramie is brit
tle and has a tendency to 
wrinkle, she explains. But 
it’s also stronger and softer 
than linen as well as 
mildew resistant. Ramie 
fabric may have some pro
blems, such as forming 
balls on the surface or 
breaking in places where it 
is repeatedly  folded. 
However, it is now com
monly blended with other 
natu ral and synthetic 
fibers to combine the best 
qualities of each. Fabric 
containing ramie can be 
laundered or dry-cleaned. 
Carefully follow the care 
label directions to assure 
that the colors and overall 
appearance are retained, 
advises the specialist.

Contestants are 
needed

Contestants are being 
sought to represent the 
town and surrounding com
munities in the official 
Texas State Preliminary of 
the U.S.A. Teen Miss 
Scholarship Pageant to be 
held in the grand ballroom 
of the Marriott Hotel in 
Austin on Saturday, April 
7th.

To qualify as a contes
tant. the Teen Miss must 
be between the ages of 13 
and 18 (inclusive) as of the 
July 4th National Finals, a 
U.S. Citizen and of a 
charismatic (leadership 
quality) personality.

The accepted area Teen 
Misses will compete with 
other area finalists in com
munications, evening gown 
and interview competitions 
for the state title and 
crown of Texas Teen Miss, 
plus, a $1,000 cash scholar
ship award. Each of the ten 
semi-finalists will receive a 
self-study modeling course.

Applications may be ob
tained by sending a self- 
addressed, stam ped 
envelope to Texas Teen 
Miss Applications, 31 Mill 
Plain Road, Danbury, 
Conn. 96810, or by calling 
the National Headquarters 
at 203/748-6682.

Golf tourney set for Sunday
The 1984 golf season will 

tee off at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
April 1, at the Winters 
Country Club with a “best- 
ball" tournament, “goofy 
golfer” contest, and chili 
dog supper.

According to Tourna
ment Chairman Jim 
Gehrels, the tournament is 
open to the public, whether 
Country Club members or 
not. Entry fee is $6, which 
entitles the player to at
tend the supper, also.

Players will be limited to 
the use of three clubs 
only — a three wood, seven 
iron, and a putter.

Those who do not play 
golf may enter the costume 
contest if they wish. Prizes 
will be awarded to the best 
female and male costumes.

At 7:30 p.m. a drawing 
will be held to determine 
the winner of a new 19 inch 
color television. Tickets for 
the drawing are on sale for 
$2 from any club member.

Local club attends 
district meeting

Heart of Texas District, 
Texas Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, Twenty- 
fourth Annual Convention 
and Board Meeting was 
held at the First United 
Methodist Fellowship Hall 
in Brady, March 23 and 24, 
1984. Hostess clubs were 
Twentieth Century Club, 
Brady: Bluebonnet Study 
Club, Mason; Pierian 
Study Club. San Saba; and 
Rochelle Study Club, 
Rochelle.

The convention theme- 
Round up of Volunteers. 
On Thursday department 
and division reports were 
given and a Fashion For 
Fun Dinner on Saturday. 
8:30 a.m. a “Howdy Pard- 
ner” coffee opened the 
meeting. Mrs. L.A. Bryson, 
district president presided 
for the convention. The 
presentation of colors was 
given by Brady Boy Scout 
'Troop 425. Followed by 
pledges to the flags. Of
ficial welcome to Brady 
was given by Kathy Rod- 
die, manager of Chamber 
of Commerce, and hostess 
clubs response by Mrs.
Charles Kruse Jr. Report 
of club presidents: Mrs. 
M.G. Middlebrook, presi
dent of the Literary and 
Service club, gave her 
report on the clubs ac
tivities for the year. In
Memoriam Service at 11:30 
Mrs. Roy Cava Crawford 
was honored along with 9 
other members of the 
Federation in this district 
who passed away this year.

Mrs. Sammie Skiles of 
Weatherford, president of 
Texas Federation of

Mission to celebrate 
300th anniversary

Popcorn it an American In
dian invention.

A celebration of the 
300th anniversary of the 
San Clemente Mission will 
be held at Millersview on 
Sunday, April 1, beginning 
at 2:30 p.m.

The mission was found
ed by Franciscian mis
sionary friars to chris
tianize Indians in the area.

The San Clemente 
celebration will take place 
outdoors at Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Mission in 
Millersview. It will include 
a pageant, a religious ser
vice and a donation 
barbecue.

The exact site of Mission 
San Clemente is unknown. 
Early historians placed it 
in the Ballinger- 
Millersview area, but more 
recent historical writers 
place it closer to Menard 
and Fort McKavett.

Perhaps the actual loca
tion of San Clemente will 
never be known for cer
tain. Records from those 
days are hard to follow 
because in 1684 Texas was 
still an unknown territory

and explorers were not 
precise in describing 
geographical landmarks.

What is important, ac
cording to organizers of 
the San Clemente celebra
tion, is that the religious 
endeavor be
commemorated.

Dawn Traylor to m arry  
Wayne Green

Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan announces the engagement and 
approaching marriage of her daughter Dawn Michelle 
Traylor to Charles Wayne Green, son of Mr. and Mrs- 
O.H. Green, Jr.

The wedding will take place at the First Baptist 
Church on June 9 at 7 p.m., with reception following.

Friends and relatives of the couple are cordially in* 
vited to attend.

Women’s Club, was lun
cheon speaker, her theme
"Federation  Stars- 
Volunteer Leadership-j- 
Youth = Community Im- 
provement.”She was also in 
charge of the installation 
service where Mrs. Arnold 
Schnellmann was installed 
as incoming president 
1984-1986.

In the afternoon session 
Special Club Awards were 
presented . Mrs. Mid
dlebrook president receiv
ed the awards, they were 
9 aw ards. W inters 
Literary & Service Club 
received 9 awards. First in 
yearbook, first in program 
education, first in program 
(safety category) in public 
affairs. Second in project 
(citizenship) in public af
fairs, second in program 
(creative arts), first in pro
gram and first in project in 
Wild Life and Wild 
Flowers in Heritage Dept, 
first in 100% subscription 
to Club Women and first 
place in high points overall 
in the Heart of Texas 
District. San Saba placed 
second, a very prestigious 
award. Those from the 
Literary and Service Club 
from Winters attending 
were: Mrs. M.G. Mid 
dlebrook, president: Mrs. 
Henry Sibley, Mrs. Charles 
Kruse Jr. and Mrs. E.E. 
Thorm eyer. The next

meeting will be a 1984 
Summer Workshop in 
DeLeon. 1984 Fall Board 
Meeting. Eldorado October 
13 and 1985 25th Annual 
Spring Convention in 
Brownwood March 15 and 
16.

Dr. Y.K. Lee 
attends classes

Dr. Yung Kee Lee, 
Winters surgeon, will be 
spending the next two 
weeks at the University of 
Nebraska at a Continuing 
Education Seminar. His 
classes will emphasize 
family practice and 
surgery.

Recipients may 
work

The Supplemental 
Security Income program 
contains provisions which 
allows recipients to work 
and earn wages. Further 
provisions perm it the 
spouses and parents of 
children under age 18 to 
work. There are incentives 
for this in the form of in 
come exclusions. However, 
for these exclusions to app
ly, the Social Security Ad
ministration must know 
about the work and the 
amount of earnings. The 
recipient is responisble for 
reporting the amount of 
gross wages earned and 
the periods of work.

The importance of 
reporting work activity 
timely cannot be overem
phasized. Since the Sup
plemental Security Income

payment is computed using 
all countable income, an 
overpayment can occur 
very quickly. Also, if the 
report is not made timely, 
a penalty of $25, $50, or 
$100 can be assessed. It 
should not be clear that 
failure to report to work 
and wages can result in a 
large debt owed to the U.S. 
Government. This all could 
be avoided by timely 
reports of work by a reci
pient, recipient’s spouse, or 
the parents of children who 
receive supplem ental 
security income payments. 
For a report to be con
sidered timely, it should be 
made with in 10 days afteC; 
the close of the month iri; 
which it occurred. :•

Social Security eni* 
courages recipients and- 
their spouses to work. We 
have income exclusions 
which are incentives to 
continue to work. What we 
need is timely reports of 
the wages so we can com  ̂
pute the correct payment 
and avoid any overpay-,- 
ment. After all, this is the 
recipient’s responsibility,- 
To report work and wages, 
call 949 4608 or come by 
the San Angelo Social 
Security Office at 2214- 
Sherwood Wav.

"Art is man added to 
nature." —Francis Bacon

Spring Hair Styl es

I

Come down and see 
Dena at Shorty's for 
men's, women's, and 

kids haircuts 
Permanents 
available

('.all fo r an  ap p o in tm en t 
7.54-4189 o r  7.54-4827

The public is invited to 
attend the ceremony, and

there is no admission 
charge. Blankets and lawn 
chairs, as well as casual 
clothing, is recommended 
for sitting during the 
program.

Millersview is located 
between Ballinger and 
Eden just east of Highway 
83 in Concho County.

The Runnels County 
Historical Commission is

cooperating with the 
endeavor and two 
members, Anthony Lange 
and Mrs. J.W. Barr have 
served on the planning 
committee.

The Commission will 
sponsor a tour leaving the 
Ballinger Courthouse at 
1:30 p.m. and invites those 
planning to attend the San 
Clemente dedication to 
join them as a group.

0 X 3

Do we have 
your name right?
Now!s the time 

to tell us.
The new edition of your phone book goes to press soon 
But before the presses roll, be sure you re listed correctly 
Or tell us If you d like more listings (the kids, a relative 

your spouse, for example)
After all. it s your phone book When you see your name in 

print, it ought to be the way you want it
So. if you want changes or additions, let us tell you what 

the charges are. if any. Just call our business office now.

General 
Telephone

S O

Melba’s
Arts, Crafts, Gifts

has moved to 
213 S. Main 

Come in and see 
our new home 

Open House Coming Soon

Revival
Wingate Baptist Church

Wingate, Texas 
April 11-15

Evening Services 7:15 p.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. (usual times)

Evangelist
Charles Myers, Pastor 

Music Director 
Kenneth Coats
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BUY. SELL,TRA D E O R  RENT THROUOH THE

CLASSIFIED
RATES

CASH
^Minimum—$3.00, 1 time 

^  words; 10 cents per word 
fgr over 20 words.

CHARGfD
Minimum—$3.50, first in- 

irtion, $3.00 per insertion 
hereafter. 10 cents per 
>rd over 20 words.

. DEADLINE FOR ALL ADS 
1 12 ;00 noon Tuesdoy week 

o| publication.
%____________________1 FLOWERS
--------------------------------

F^WERS for all occasions. 
Cjkders wired anywhere, 
dihy time. Bonded FTD, 
Florafax florist. Mayme Lit- 
tfe. Winters Flower Shop. 
7t4-4568.
j ____________ ^
FjpWERS, ETC Full Service 
F^rist. Funerals weddings, 
S^wire service. Something 
f^  all occasions. Mary Ellen 
\||oore. O w ner. Call 
7|4-5311.
i  32-tfc

I FOR SALE
I^R SALE: used washers, 
(j^yers. refrigerators and 
^ s  cook stove. See at Exx- 
(¿1 Station in Bradshaw.
> 46-tlc

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1982 Skamper 
Camper fold out trailer. 
Sleeps six, butane cook top, 
water tank, AC/DC con
verter. Excellent condition. 
Only used about six times. 
$2,650. Call 754-4812 or 

, 754-4879 after 5.
52-2tp

FOR SALE; Farmall tractor in 
good condition. Call H.O. 
Hubach at 786-4978.

52-2tc

FpR SALE: Electric hospital 
l^d with rails and exercise 
4ar. Can be seen at 228 N. 
/\}elwood or call 754-5165 or 
')^4-4568 and ask for Ruby 
Vjfallan.
;; _  52-2tp

EpR SALE: Electric
r^fr igerator, gas stove, and 
(| antique cabinet. Can be 
sfeen at 110 N. Main. Call 
:^4-5473 or 754-5098 bet 
ween 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
c 52-2tc

FOR SALE: one 8-row John 
Deere Planter, new in 81. 
One 8-row Folding John 
Deere Rotary Hoe, one 
8-row Rear Maunt 
Cultivator. Call Delbert 
Kruse at 754-4458.

1-1 tc

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FOR SALE: Large 2 BR, 
1 bath. Close to school on 2 
lots. Call after 6 p.m. and 
anytim e an w eekends  
754-5073.

42-tlc
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE: S.
Penny Lane, brick, central 
H/A, curbed & paved. Dead 
end street. Call K.W. Cook, 
754 4719.

30-tlc
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2
BR house com pletely  
remodeled. Large fenced in 
back yard. $22,500 Call 
754 5638.

51-tlc
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Circle 
Drive. All brick, 3 BR, 2 
bath, central air/heat built- 
ins, fully carpeted, privacy 
fence. Call for an appoint
ment 754-5605 or 754-5638 
anytime.

50-tlc

I

STRICKLAND
REAL ESTATE

Certified Master 
Residential Appraisers

ONE OF A KIND: Fenced 8 acres, near town, lots of 
history, stables, metal sheds, huge rock building 
and excellent house.

NICE 3 BR, 2 bath house,needs some repairs. Good 
location, lovely fenced yard with outdoor grill.

ELEGANT KITCHEN; with all the extras. 3 BR. large 
living/dining plus 1 BR apt. Double garage. Very 
good location.

2 BR: 1 bath on large corner lot, fenced back yard, 
near town. Priced right.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: One with counter space and 
one with built-in shelves. Come by and look.

LOTS Of ROOM: house in the process of being 
remedied, 2 BR, 1 bath, neat and comfortable, 
with paneling, near town.

BEING REMODELED: 2 BR, 1 bath, near school on large 
lot with nice pecan trees and good metal garage.

HIDDEN CREEK ACRES: 5 to 10 acres or buy 152 acres. 
Build your dream home on acreage overlooking 
the creek.

REDUCED: Modern brick house on 5 acres north of 
Winters. Fireplace, ceiling fans, workshop, large 
pantry, lavely cabinets and patio.

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR: brick in a great neighborhood. This 
one is priced to sell.

CHARMING 3 BR: large living/dining, nice kitchen, 
with lots of storage. Call taday ta see this.

NICE AND NEAT; affordable 2 BR, fresh paint, fence 
back yard and appliances negotiable.

NEW CARPET: new paneling, 2 BR, very cozy, not too 
far from town. Look at this to appreciate.

Nancy Strickland — MRA 
Mary Margaret Leathers — MRA 

Bunny Sullivan — MRA
Office: 754-5218

Weekends, Holidays, and Nights 
754-4771 or 754-4396

STRICKLAND
REAL ESTATE

100 W«Bt Dato Wintert, Texas

baa aaBPwaat«»!waoo«K30»MPoaB a n » ^ ^

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE: Double lot 200 
block of Melwood with 
garage. $6,500. Call 
754-4120 or 675-0845 after 5 
p.m.

50-4tp

FOR RENT
RENT A STORAGE: Crouch Rent 
A Storage, yau store it, you 
lock it. Phone 754-4712.

30-tlc
FOR RENT OR LEASE: Commer
cial Building at 204 East 
Dale. For more information 
call 754-4087.

1-tfc
FOR RENT: Nice 2 bedroom 
furnished mobile home. 
$200 per month. Coll 
754-4640 after 5 or on 
weekends.

49-tlc

HELP W A N T ED
HELP WANTED: Linda
Bruchmiller, Runnels Coun
ty Clerk is accepting ap
plications until April 13, 
1984, for full-time, long
term employm ent in 
general office work. To 
qualify, applicants must 
have good penmanship, fil
ing and indexing  
knowledge, meet the public 
well and use the typewriter 
efficiently. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

1-2tc
HELP WANTED: The First Bap
tist Church is looking for a 
full time nursery worker for 
Sundays and Wednesdays. 
If anyone is interested call 
754-5521.

1-2tc
HELP WANTED; Alderman 
Cave is accepting applica
tions for a mole or female 
quality cantrol technician. 
Apply in person. No ex
perience required. l - 1tc

WORK WANTED^
BABYSiniNG WAtmD: in my
home. 30 years experience. 
Please call 754-4158.

52-2tp

WANTED
SCRAP IRON capper — brass 
— Auto — Tractors —  
Machinery — Engines —  
Motors — Rodiators. BALL
INGER SALVAGE, PINE ST. 
SALVAGE, Abilene.

tfc
WANTED: Someone who 
owns a mobile home and 
needs space to park. Park
ing space free, utilities fur
nished. Space to park is 
SWD 7 '/a miles N.W. of 
Winters. If interested call 
915-942-1838 or write Box 
5156 San Angelo.

1-2tp

MISCELLANEOUS
COMPLETE BACKHOE SERVICE
Approved septic systems 
installed . K.W. Cook, 
754-4719.

37tfc
TIME TO RE-POT.We hove a 
new shipment of Carl Pool 
Potting Soil. Also Carl Pool 
Magic Grow plant food. 
Winters Flower Shop.

1-tfc
ROY CALCOTE A SONS, INC.
Yard dirt for quick delivery. 
Dozers, m aintainers, 
backhoes, loaders, and 
dump trucks. 24 hour ser
vice. 915-767-3241, P.O. 
Box 896, Winters, TX.

24-tfc
ARNOLD'S MUSIC STORE;
Yamaha Guitars, strings, 
picks, violins and all ac
cessories. Sheet music, new 
Spinet pianos, piano tuning. 
Phone 915-453-2361, or 
come by 714 Austin St., 
Robert Lee.

41-tfc
WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT;
farm land preferably with 
water. Call 754-5605.

28-tlc
COMPOSITION SHINGLE ROOFING
or patch work. Free  
estim ates. G uaranteed  
work. For more information 
call 754-4000 ask for Robert 
or Tim.

49-tlc

I

u

^  -  A

Oil FiBld. Comm0rci$l & ResiaenM  Wiring 
Air Conditioning Stios & Sorvice 

Auawrtzad OeMar tor:
QE > QIBSON • ROPER - FRIEDRICH

Phone 764-5115 • P O Box 307 • Wlnlere. Texas 78567

MISCELUNEOUS GARAGE SALE
WE ARE BACK: in the yard 
business. Any kind of yard 
work or brush hauling call 
Sammy or Little John 
754-5690.

l-7tp
A BOUCHIET OF BALLOONS; or
that special gift. We deliver 
to Hendricks or West Texas 
Medical Center. Rainbow 
Connection 672-2344 , 644 
Hickory, Abilene, Texas.

51- 3tp
MAIN DRUG FEATURES:
"Nothing beats a great pair 
of L'eggs." L'eggs panty 
hose available in assorted 
colors, sizes and styles. All 
new display for your conve
nience at MAIN DRUG, 100 N. 
Main, 754-4000.

52- ltc
I WILL: mend your clothes. 
Call 754-4897.

52-2tc
ATTENTION I have been 
divorced since the 16th of 
September. I'm not respon
sible for any debts except 
those I have incurred. 
Manuel Vera.

1-2tc

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR OWN Jean- 
Sportswear, Ladies Ap
parel, Combination, Ac
cessories, Large Size store. 
National Brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
Izod, Gunne Sax, Esprit, 
Brittania, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio V a len te , Evan 
Picone, Claiborne,
Members Only, Bill Blass, 
O rgan ica lly  Grow n, 
Healthtex, 300 others. 
$7,900 to $24,900, inven
tory, airfare, training, fix
tures, grand apening, etc. 
Mr. Laughlin (612) 888-6555.

51-ltp

OIL & GAS

MOVING SALE: Household 
items and many, many 
misc. 610 E. Broadway. Fri
day & Saturday from 9 to 5.

1-1 tc
CARPORT SALE: couch, bike, 
women's and girls' clothing 
and other misc. items. 117 
E. Pierce. Open Saturday at 
9 a.m.

1-1 tp

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Jno. W. Norman 
AHORNEY AT LAW
WINTERS. TEXAS

Harold W. 
Shelburne

Certified Public Accountant
100 w. oa*

«IS/7S4-S7S3

BURGER
HUT

201 E. Hwy. 53
754-4181

Open:
11 a.m. — 2 p.m. 
5 p.m. — 9 p.m. 

Sundays
5 p.m. — 9 p.m. 

Only

H A H  TIRE STORE

24-Hoiir Rood Sorvict

Doy: Wjwf;
754-4S41 754-4237 or 754-4103

Resource
Management

A BRANCH OF DELTA COMMODITIES 
BUS. 915-754-5533

SUITE 103, PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

Jerry Willingham

111 S. Eighth, P.O. Box 637 
Ballinger, Texas 76821 
19151 365-2516

Bobby Bryan

I WILL BUY
Yevr Silver Cains,
otheritWLand., i. 

paper money.. Highest 
prices paid for rare and- 

choice items.
FLOYD SIMS

754-4224 or 754-4883

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT A 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

SUB-SURFACE PUMPS PRODUCTKDN EQUIPMENT 
Sol*» A Repair Used A New

COMPLETE PUMP SHOP
WINTERS

OILFIELD SUPPLY INC.
HWY. 83 S. - W INTERS

»i;0> ft! 7 5 4 - 5 5 4 5
MGNTS A HOUOATS

JIIIMT B U a  -  7S4.5I5« DtAMMASS -  754-S43S
JACIPURCi -  7S4-4IM ItnTASHlET -  7S4-S704
JESSi SHAW If NO ANSWER -  7S4-54U

WILL BUY minerals, royalty, 
overrides, and producing 
wells. P.O . Box 11193, 
Midland, Texas 79702 or 
915-682-6191.

Help the handicapped — 
give to the West Texas 
Rehabilitation Center, 
with campuses in Abilene 

49-9tp and San Angelo.
0 - Í

The precise center of the North American continent is in 
Rugby, North Dakota.

Underwood Real Estate

135 West Dale 754-5128

Feature of the Week

COUNTRY LIVING: 3 BR, 2 bath, brick, 
located 15 minutes from town with city 
conveniences.

OLDER HOME: 3 BR, 1 both, central heat, 
dishwasher, ceiling fan, corner lot.

Ar Ar W ★  *
PRICE LOWERED: 3 BR, 2 bath, water well, 
2 floor furnaces on large lot.

•k’k'k'k'k
DROPPED TO $89 ,0 00 : 3 BR, 2 both, 
fireplace, brick, on 5 acres.

W W W W *
NORTH M ELW 00D:J^|^, 1 bath, new storm-
doors and wirG^ws.

*****
NEW LISTING: 2-story 3 BR, 2 bath, large lot
near school. $27,5(X).

* ****

LOTS FOR SALE: in one of Winters' most
desirable new residential locations.

*****

TRAILER HOUSE: on 3 lots, 2 BR, 1 Vz both,
double carport, storage and fence.

*****

SPECIAL: 3 BR, 2 both, brick, fireplace, cen
tral H/A, on large lot.

*****

STATE STREET: 3 BR, 2 both, family room,
built-in appliances, central H/A. $47, 500.

*****

GOOD BUY: 2 BR, 1 bath, very good condi
tion, in mid 20's.

OWNER SAYS SELL: 3 BR, 2 baths, central 
H/A, fireplace, dishwasher, Jenn-Air 
Range, on corner lot.

*****
REDUCED: Two lots equipped for trailer 
house.

*****
NEW LISTING: Voncil Street, 2 BR, 1 both. 
$5,500.

*****
BELAIRE STREET: 3 BR, 1 both, brick, large
den, H/A, very good condition.

*****
NORTH CHURCH STRECT: 3 BR, 2 both, central
heat, frame home. Mid 30's.

*****
RESORT PROPERTY: owner will finance with
low interest in Bello Vista, Ark.

*****
100 ACRES: with small house. Hwy fron
tage. Coll for more information.

*****
A GOOD STARTER NOME: 2 BR, 1 both, brick,
with built-in appliances, good location.

*****

GOOD OPPORTUNIH: Red Top Station and 
Grocery, includes 3 BR, 1 both, living
quarters, and 7 acres.

*****
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5UY,SCLLTI\APE O A AENT THAOUOH THE

709 SMiy Avt. 
365-2419

Chain saw repair 
Sales & Service 

Accessories 
Sharpening 

Parts for Most 
Major Brands 
of Qiain Saws

>
MERLE NORMAN

COSMETIG WINTERS
"Ploca for tha custom foca" 

«■« FUNERAL
.

OSM Sat. by ApyakrtMat 
(Cal 7S4-5144 H m mmm

mm 1 1 1 HOME
Try before you f>uy! 

Call for your iBienMe m i MaHnii
appointment today 

754-4322 M-aeer larvlae
7S4-4S19

F arm, home computer 
workshop set for April 3

«M ow  A D m t

Mh or I tp tM

Cliiicii Iv M t  
754-4101

Com puters can help 
farmers, ranchers, and 
homemakers in the ir 
decision-making by pro
viding them with an instan
taneous barrage of man
agement information. All 
of this will be put into 
perspective at a computer 
workshop at the Texas 4-H 
Center at Lake Brown- 
wood April 3-4.

The workshop will pro
vide basic information on 
computer terminology and 
selection and the role of 
the computer in the farm, 
ranch, agribusiness and 
home. In addition, oper
ating systems and basic

programming procedures 
will be discussed for those 
with some prior computer 
experience, points out Dr. 
Ashley Lovell of Stephen 
ville, economist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Texas A&M 
University System, which 
is sponsoring the event.

R egistration will be 
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. the 
first day, and opening 
discussions will focus on 
computer applications to 
family resource manage
ment and farm and ranch 
management.

Discussions on computer 
hardware (the computer 
itself) and software (the 
computer program) and 
tips on selecting a com
puter also will be featured.

Computer software and 
hardware vendors will pro
vide a number of exhibits 
for participants, Lovell 
added.

Participants will have an 
opportunity to get some 
“hands on" experience 
with computers during a 
series of concurrent ses
sions dealing with the 
following: preparing for 
computerized accounting

systems, selecting a farm 
or ranch accounting 
system, crop decision aids, 
electronic spreadsheets, 
marketing decision aids, 
data base management 
system, livestock decision 
aids, and dairy decision 
aids.

The sessions will be 
repeated the second day, 
and the workshop will con
clude at noon.

Anyone interested in at
tending the workshop 
should contact his local 
county extension agent as 
soon as possible to pre
register.

PUBLIC NOTICE
“Sealed bids will be received in the office of the State Purchasinft 

and General Services Commis.sion, Centralized Services Building;, 1711 
San Jacinto, Austin. Texas, coverinK the proposed lease of space 
located in the City of Winters, Texas.

Invitation for Bid HEA 4451-E. Department of Health. Office Space 
400 Square Feet.

For information, please contact the Lease Office, State Purchasing 
and General Services Commission, P.O. Box 13047, Austin, Texas 78711. 
(.■)12) 47,5-215,3.”

(March 291

Legal Notice

M ost valuable player.
G-611. Proven performance season after 

season earns this hybrid its top rating. It s tropically 
adapted with resistance to downy mildew and head 
smut.

G-1498. This one really turns out big yields of 
deep red grain for its maturity.

Your Funk Seed Dealer 
Suvern O’Dell 

Wingate, Texas

Youth range 
workshop

High school aged 4-H’ers 
and FFA members from 
across Texas are eligible to 
apply to attend the 1984 
Youth Range Workshop to 
be held June 17-22 at the 
Texas Tech University 
Center near Junction, The 
workshop is sponsored by 
the Texas Section of the 
Society for Range Manage
ment and is designed to 
recognize outstanding 
youth, develop leadership 
skills and provide advanc
ed tra in ing  in range 
management, says a range 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

Helping lawns 
recover

Lawns will be slow to 
recover this spring due to 
the severe cold weather in 
December and January, 
says a turfgrass specialist 
with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University 
System. But homeowners 
can help the recovery pro
cess with several practices, 
including scalping the lawn 
and recovering clippings, 
applying a complete fer
tilizer at the rate of 1 
pound of nitrogen per 1,000 
square feet, and applying a 
preemergence herbicide to 
control weeds.

Farm, home computer 
workshop set

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A CHANGE IN LOCATION 
Notifleation is herby given that PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK, 201 

S. Main St., Winters, Texas 79567 has filed an application with the 
Comptroller of Currency on March 16, 1984, as specified in 12 CFR 
5 in the ComptroUer'i Manual for National Banks, for permission to 
relocate PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK from 201 S. Main Street, 
Winters, Texas to 158 N. Main St., Winters, Texas.

Any person wishing to comment on this application may file com
ments in writing with the Regional Administrator of National Banks, 
201 Elm Street, Suite 3800, Dallas, Texas 75270 within 21 days of the 
date of this publication. The non-confidential portions of the applica
tion are on file with the regional administrator as part of the public 
file. This file is available for public inspection during regular business 
hours.
Date: March 16. 1984 PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

In Organization 
By: Leon Groves, President 

(March 22.29)

A workshop dealing 
with the use of microcom
puters in the home and on 
the farm and ranch will be 
held April 3-4 at the Texas 
4-H Center at Brownwood.

Conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service of the Texas A&M 
University System, the 
workshop will focus on the 
basics of computer ter
minology and computer 
selection. In addition, an 
advanced session will be 
conducted to give those 
with some prior computer 
experience an insight into 
operating systems and 
basic programming pro
cedures, announces Dr. 
Ashley Lovell of Stephen- 
ville. Extension Service 
economist.

“The program is design
ed to help participants 
identify personal needs for 
computers, to learn basic
Caring for 
cotton

Easy-care cotton can be 
exactly that if consumers 
will follow care label in
structions, says consumer 
information specialist 
Beverly Rhoades. Some 
consumers got used to car
ing for cottons years ago 
by washing them in hot 
water and drying at high 
heat, says Rhoades, a 
Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension 
home economist. This is 
still possible for some un
trea ted  100% cotton 
fabrics are now usually 
trea ted  with chemical 
finishes to control 
shrinkage and resist 
wrinkling, or blended with 
other natural and synthetic 
fibers. Because consumers 
know cotton is a durable 
fiber, care labels that 
recommend special 
laundering procedures or 
even dry cleaning for cot
ton clothing can be confus
ing. But it's still best to 
follow label instructions, 
says Rhoades, since they 
are designed to protect the 
fabric finish and preserve 
easy-care qualities for the 
life of the garment.

Early mortgage 
payoff

Homebuyers can save 
thousands of dollars by 
choosing a mortgage that 
is paid off sooner than the 
traditional 30 years. Often 
monthly payments can be 
increased by a modest 
amount to reduce the term 
of the mortgage a number 
of years. Increasing 
payments reduces the loan 
principal, so it's really a 
form of savings since this 
increases the homebuyer's 
equity each month, says a 
real estate specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.

County cotton  
meetings slated

Cotton farmers in Run
nels County will be 
meeting April 2 and 4 to 
set the uniform planting 
date for the 1984 cotton 
crop, according to Dwaine 
Lange, crops committee 
chairman, and the Runnels 
County Extension staff.

The schedule for these 
meetings is as follows: 

April 2 — 9 a .m .—
W ingate Lion's Club 
Building (producers in the 
Ballinger, Hatchel, 
Winters, Wingate-Wilmeth 
area)

April 2 — 7:30 p.m.— 
Rowena O.D.H.S. Hall 
(especially for producers in 
the Olfen-Rowena area) 

April 4 — 7:30 p.m.— 
Weatherby Hall, Miles 
(Miles area producers)

In addition to setting the 
preferred planting dates. 
Dr. Tom Fuchs, area en
tomologist; Dr. Willis Gass, 
area agronomist; and Man- 
die Armstrong, Runnels- 
Tom Green County en
tomologist, will provide an 
excellent program regar
ding the insect population 
outlook for 1984, and new 
production information.

County Extension 
Agent, Allen Turner, 
states, “This will be a good, 
worthwhile program, and 
all cotton farmers are urg
ed to attend."

microcomputer te r 
minology, and to develop a 
set of criteria for selecting 
a computer,” says Lovell.

Open discussions will 
focus on family resource 
management and farm and 
ranch management and 
will set the stage for subse
quent talks on computer 
hardware and software.

Special workshops will 
deal with preparations for 
computerized accounting 
systems, crop decision 
aids, electronic spread
sheets, marketing decision 
aids, data base manage
ment systems,, livestock 
and dairying decision aids, 
and selection of a farm or 
ranch accounting system.

Individuals interested in 
attending or in more infor
mation about the 
microcomputer workshop 
should contact Lovell at 
817/%8-4147.

Log home 
consideration«

Log homes can provide 
long, trouble-free, 
economical service if cer
tain precautions are taken, 
says a Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service wood 
products specialist. For 
energy efficiency, logs 
should be at least 9 inches 
thick and should be 
machined on three sides 
for tighter joints. Logs also 
should be dry before 
building and should be pro
tected during seasoning 
and storage. After debark
ing, logs should be dipped 
in a preservative chemical 
and should be pressure 
preservative treated after 
shaping and cutting to size. 
Wails and floors made with 
untreated wood must be 
protected from moisture 
and soil. Exterior logs 
should not be painted or 
varnished.

Program on 
farm expansion

Keeping the family farm 
going or maybe expanding 
operations often means 
taking on a partner, 
possibly a son or daughter. 
Just how to take this step 
is the focus of an upcoming 
seminar at Texas A&M 
University called “Team
ing Up in Agriculture." 
Issues to be discussed at 
the April 12-13 seminar in
clude the farm's earning 
potential; how to finance 
expansion; methods for 
sharing income, real 
growth, inflation growth 
and losses; partnerships; 
limited partnerships; cor
porations; business trusts; 
income tax planning; 
estate tax planning: and 
passing the business along, 
notes an economist with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.
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Farm Bureau opposes 
court ruling

Give to the West Texas 
Rehabilitation Center! 
4601 Hartford, Abilene, 
Texas 79605

The president of the 
300,000-member Texas 
Farm Bureau charged Fri
day, March 9, tha t a 
judge's order extending 
w orkers' compepsation 
benefits to farm and ranch 
hands “ stretched  the 
court's authority to the 
breaking point."

“Courts are to interpret 
laws, not to create them," 
said S.M. True J r. of 
Plainview.

State District Judge 
Harley Clark of Austin 
Wednesday ruled that the 
exemption of farm and 
ranch laborers from 
workers' compensation is 
unconstitutional. The 
order takes effect March 
17.

Judge Clark’s ruling giv
ing farmers and ranchers 
only ten days to obtain 
workers’ compensation in
surance is “unreasonable,” 
True said.

“Working with our coun
ty organizations, we are 
doing everything we can 
reasonably do to inform 
farmers and ranchers with 
one or more employees 
that they have until mid
night, March 16, to pur
chase workers’ comp, in
surance or face serious 
liability without common 
law defenses in the event 
of a suit by an injured 
employee," the TFB presi
dent said.

“This certainly is not a 
case of ethnic or racial 
discrimination,” True said. 
“Government surveys

Woilc in style... 
Western style!
Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing 
Pecos pull-on boots are made for fun 
or work. Vbu can depend on them for 
the kind of heel-huggin', easy wearin 

fit that makes tong, hard days 
seem shorter. Pick a pair of 

 ̂ Pecos and feel (it
SIZES:

5-16/AAA-EEE
Not otl »ZM m alt wKfths

show that only about one- 
fourth of farmworkers are 
of Hispanic origin. The 
argument used by the 
plaintiffs that the law is 
racially biased is absurd.”

True said the Texas at
torney general’s office has 
indicated it will appeal the 
judge’s ruling.

“We do not believe the 
ruling will stand up under 
the scrutiny of higher 
courts." the farm leader 
said.

The TFB president fur
ther questioned Judge 
Clark’s ruling that he will 
retain jurisdiction over all 
similar cases in the future.

“Such is not the role of 
a state district court," the 
farm leader said.

True said information 
being sent by TFB to coun
ty Farm Bureaus warns 
that any farm or ranch 
employee injured after the 
March 17 effective date of 
the ruling could claim his

right to sue his employer if 
carry workers’ compensa
tion insurance. \

Also being pointed out 
he said, is that any statd 
approved employer liabili 
ty policy covering fari( 
workers states that it will 
not pay claims of injured 
farm workers if they come 
under the workers’ com
pensation law.

True said that attorneys 
reviewing the ruling have 
suggested that, pending 
the final determination of 
this case, “it is felt that the 
only safe course of action 
for employers to bu^’ 
w orkers’ compensation 
coverage immediately.”

c  &  c

Fence Builders
From Electric to 

Chain Link 
All Kinids of Fencing 

Build or Repair 
Also Build Gates to 
Your Specifications 

Call 754-4069 
or 743-2198

RedWngs
HEIDENHEIMER'S

SM IST
SKXJXIU

Plant a little
and you'll see why we devote 34% 

of our forage production to this exclusive 
sorgo-sudangrass hybrid.

Plant a lot
and you'll need some extra cattle

Call me today

Scotty Belew 
Route 1, Box 15 

Winters, Texas 79567 
Phone 915-743-8972
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TRACTORS, 40-TO-300-HP

Or get a M nerous cash rebate in lieu of interest
waiver:* Mnance the power size of your choice with 
John Deere and no interest will be charged until next 
New Year’s D ay.. .OR take the cash rebate shown in 
the chart, lower right.
Speciai discounts on John Deere tiiiage toois: Buy a 
new John Deere tillage tool between now and May 1, 
1984, and we'll give you a discount from the base 
price—10% off any field cultivator, disk, mulch finisher, 
mulch tiller, or chisel plow; 5% off any moldboard plow; 
and $350 oft a 250 SprayCart sparyer. That means, for 
example, you'd save more than $1,500 on a 24-foot 
mulch finisher.
Special deals on Max-Einerge' planters: Using ^ c ia l  
aflowances from John Deere, we're cutting the price on 
all Max-Emerge planters. . .  but for a limited time only. 
With the price of seed so much higher this year, you need 
the proven ability of a Max-Emerge planter to deliver 
maximum germination and uniform emergence more 
than ever.
Titan combines interest-free 'til the '84 harvest:*
Finance a new 4420, 6620, 6622 Hillside, 6601 PTO, 
7720, 7721 PTO, or 8820 Combine with John Deere and 
pay no interest charge until next harvest season in your 
area. Or take a cash rebate in lieu of waiver.
Double cash rebates worth up to $1,600 on John 
Deere hay and forage tools: This offer covers new 
square and round balers, mower/conditioners, SP hay

you to a double cash rebate for purchasing a second tool 
anytime before April 30, 1985. See us for details. 
Special financing offer on used tractors and com
bines: Interest charges will be waived to July 1, 1984 on 
all used tractors and to January 1, 1985 on all used com
bines purchased from your dealer through April, 1984 *
Model* Cash Rebate in Neu of Waiver on Tractors

Feb. '84 March ’84 April 64
1250 $ 750 $ 675 $ 600
2150 850 750 700
2255 850 800 750
2350 1,025 925 825
2550 1,150 1,050 950
2750 1,350 1,225 1,100
2950 1,600 1,450 1,300
4050 2,250 2,050 1,850
4250 2,450 2,200 2,000
4450 2,600 2,350 2,100
4650 3,200 2,900 2,600
4850 3,500 3,200 2,900
8450 4,200 3,800 3,400
8650 5,100 4,650 4,200
8850 6,400 5,600 5,200

windrowers, and PTO forage harvesters. Buy any one 
now and get a cash rebate. . .  PLUS a certificate entitling

* AvAilabHtty of Jo^n financing tubtact to approval of eroda Tf>« o fftr may Pa 
raducod tn vahia or wahdrawn at any timo

* ‘ A amnaar financing rapato oftor appfioa to any 40 Sanaa Troctoro romammg In 
invontory Soo your doafor

WE’LL MAKE YOU A GREAT DEAL. . .
AND NOW THROUGH APRIL, JOHN DEERE WILL MAKE IT EVEN GREATER.

H w y . S a W t t f W i n f o r i , ! ! .
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UIL Number Sense team
Doug Farmer, Craig Slaughter, Laurie Rose, and Nan

cy Sanchez.

6  The Winters Enterprise, Winters. Texas. Thursday. March 29, 1984 
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^BREAKFAST 
MENU
April 2-6

MONDAY
Sausage, gravy, hot 
biscuits, juice, milk

TUESDAY
Cereal, toast, juice, milk

WEDNESDAY
Eggs, bacon, hot biscuits, 
fruit, milk

THURSDAY
Pancakes, syrup, juice, 
milk

FRIDAY
Cinnamon rolls, fruit, milk

LUNCHROOM
MENU
April 2-6

MONDAY
WEST SIDE 

H am burgers, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, French 
fries, catsup, pinto beans, 
apple pie, milk

EAST SIDE
Pizza, pinto beans, cabbage 
and carrot salad, apple pie, 
milk

: TUESDAY
 ̂ WEST SIDE 

Hot dogs, French fries, cat
sup, fruit, chocolate cake, 
milk

EAST SIDE
Spaghetti and meat sauce, 
blackeyed peas, tossed 
salad, French rolls, 
chocolate cake, milk

WEDNESDAY
WEST SIDE 

Ham burgers, lettuce, 
tiimatoes, pickles, French 
fries, catsup, peanut butter 
cookies, milk

EAST SIDE
Rqast, gravy, whipped 
pb'tatoes, green beans, 
peanut butter cookies, hot 
rplls, milk

; THURSDAY
WEST SIDE

Cheeseburgers, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, French 
fries, catsup, cinnamon 
rolls, milk

- EAST SIDE 
German sausage, early 
June peas, fried okra, cab
bage slaw, cornbread, cin
namon rolls, milk

:j FRIDAY
i' WEST SIDE 

H am burgers, lettuce, 
tdmatoes, pickles, nachoes, 
dike, milk

■< EAST SIDE 
Fried chicken, cream 
gravy, whipped potatoes, 
whole kernel corn, tossed 
salad, hot rolls, cake, milk

UIL Ready Writing team
Julie Wheat, Barbie Bradley, and Doug Farmer.

UIL Story Telling team
Second graders: Kristin Deike, Patricia Parker, Tan

dy Reagan, and Jennifer Boles.

Wingate students will 
present spring musical

The Wingate’ Elemen
tary School students in 
grades two through four 
will perform their spring 
musical on Thursday, 
March 29 at 7 p.m. in the 
Wingate Auditorium.

Songs include: "Streets 
of Laredo,” “Old Dan 
Tucker," "Polly Wolly Doo
dle," “Buffalo Gals," “Skip 
to My Lou," “Oh Susanna." 
“Home on the Range," and 
“Old Texas." In the last 
selection, Brenna Mikeska 
will be a soloist.

A Virginia Reel square 
dance will conclude the 
program, with refresh
ments being served after-

wards.
under
Cheryl
Droke.

The

4-H Judging team s go  
to Sw eetw ater

The Runnels County 4 H 
Livestock Judging teams 
participated in the Sweet 
water Livestock & Fair 
Association Judging con 
test on March 24th. The 
Runnels County 4-H 
Livestock team placed 6th 
overall in the contest. 
Team members were: 
Kevin Eschberger, from 
Miles: Brandon Halfman, 
from Olfen: and Jody Frey 
and Kenneth Rose, both 
from Ballinger. Runnels 
County 4-H also had a se 
cond livestock judging 
team made up of: Billy

Frank Belew, John Andrae 
and Mindy Andrae. from 
Winters, and Mike Howard 
of Ballinger.

In the individual stan
dings, Kevin Eschberger 
was the 5th high individual 
and Billy Frank Belew was 
the 9th high individual, in 
the Livestock Judging 
contest.

Representing Runnels 
County 4-H in the Range & 
Pasture Judging Contest 
were: Craig Teplicek and 
Grant Teplicek, of Rowena, 
and Terry Davis, from 
Ballinger.

Elementary children
UIL contest

Low fat diets not for all

The first woman doctor 
in America was Elizabeth 
Blackwell who was granted 
her degree on January 23, 
1849.

A recent study by the 
National Heart, Lung and 
Blood In stitu te  which 
showed th a t reducing 
cholesterol with diet and 
drugs can reduce the risk 
of heart disease, has 
generated more public in
terest in low-fat diets, says 
nutritionist Dr. Alice Hunt. 
But not everyone needs to 
be concerned, since it’s 
estimated that only about 
25 percent of American 
adult men and women need 
to lower their cholesterol 
levels, says Hunt, a 
specialist with the Texas 
A&M University

Agricultural Extension 
Service.

If you are considering a 
low-cholesterol diet, Hunt 
suggests having your blood 
cholesterol checked by 
your doctor. If it is above 
240 mg/dl, your doctor may 
recommend that it be 
reduced with a low-fat diet. 
For those not on a special 
diet, trimming the visible 
fat from meat, using cook
ing methods other than 
frying, and not overeating

fried foods will do a lot to 
moderate fat consump- 
tion,says the specialist.

HUBBY!
Limited time offer 

on our
PICKUP TIRE SPECIALS

Pickups
700-14 6 ply Tibs Hwy......... ---- $51.50670-15 6ply Tbis Hwy......... ----$56.95700-15 6ply TbIs Hwy......... ----$62.95
650-16 6 ply Tbis Hwy......... ----$49.95
750-16 BpIyTT Hwy........... ....$59.00
750-16 8 ply Tibs Hwy......... ....$78.95
950.165 8 ply Tbis Hwy....... . ., . $79.95

FLEET TIRE & SERVICE
2225 Austin at Knickerbocker 

San Angelo, Texas 76903 
(915) 653-3226

ace in
A number of Winters 

Elementary students par
ticipated in University In
terscholastic League 
events held in Eastland 
last week, with the follow
ing results:

Number Sense 1st- 
Laurie Rose. 3rd-Craig 
Slaughter. 6th-Nancy San
chez. Alternate-Doug 
Farmer. Sponsor DeLane 
Routon.

Oral Reading Ist-Laura 
Blake. 3rd-Brady Cowan. 
7th-Leah Current. 
Alternate-Paige Polston. 
Sponsor-Jane Wyatt.

Picture Memory Loy 
Blackshear, Susan Bryan, 
Kimberly Deike, and Bodie 
Collins. Sponsor-Ann 
Shackleford.

Suzanne Spill is 
golf medalist

Winters High School 
hosted a girls’ golf tourna
ment at the Country Club 
Tuesday, March 20, with 
the following results:

Baird took first place 
with a score of 227 on nine 
holes of golf. Wylie had se 
cond with 235.

M edalists were: 1.
Lacretia Grant, Baird, 
score 43. 2. Ronna Wilson, 
Wylie, 45.3. Suzanne Spill, 
Winters, 51.

Other teams which par
ticipated were Clyde and 
Bronte.

Scouts attend 
Abilene show

The Scout Show ’84 was 
held in Abilene Saturday, 
March 24, at the Fair 
Grounds. The Cub Scouts 
demonstrated first aid in 
their presentation. Those 
participating included: 
Chris Briley, John Austin, 
Johnny Rodriquez, Jim 
Calcóte, Jason Stewart, 
Adrianne Rodriquez, and 
Aaron Bradley.

The Boy Scouts left Fri
day night and returned 
Saturday night. They 
demonstrated campfire 
stew and cobbler which 
they made over the 
campfire.

Boy Scouts attending 
the meeting included: 
Shawn Bean, J ’Dan Miller, 
Lance Beilis, Fabian Rodri
quez, Russell Moore, 
Russell S tew art, C.J. 
Young, Domingo Vidaurri, 
Raul Rodriquez, and 
Michael Alatore.

Track Foot Notes

On your mark
Runners take their marks as John 

Mesey prepares to fire the gun in a dual

The students are 
the direction of 
Sneed and Edna

students par
ticipating include Jake 
Babb, Brenna Mikeska, 
Shana Poebls, Beulah 
Reyes, Jam ie Reyes, 
Juanita  Reyes, Ramie 
Reyes, Debbie Sanchez, 
Richard Tamez, Sherry 
Williamson, Robin Mat 
thews, Joanna Reyes.

Also, Joe Reyes, Julie 
Reyes, Primo Reyes, Ven- 
nie Reyes, Timmy San
chez, Juan Tamez, Rose 
Tamez, Estella Vara, Juan 
Vara, and Ralph Vara.

Music Memory Team
3rd-Leah Current, Diana 
Farias, Barbie Bradley, 
Ora Ann Hart, Marc Wof- 
fenden. Alternate-Gracie 
Rodriquez. Sponsor-Julie 
Sandefur.

Ready W riting 5th- 
Barbie Bradley. Other par
ticipants were Julie Wheat 
and Doug Farmer. Spon- 
sor-Jackie White.

Spelling and Plain 
Writing 4th-Julie Wheat. 
6th-Susan Minzenmayer. 
Brian Scott also par
ticipated. Alternate-Craig 
S laughter. Sponsor- 
Carolyn Slaughter.

Story Telling, Grade 2
5th Patricia Parker. 
Kristin Deike and Tandy 
Reagan also entered the 
contest. Alternate-Jenni- 
fer Boles. Sponsor-Melinda 
Meyers.

Story Telling, Grade 3
2nd-Justin Hooper. 4th- 
Sara Jackson. Mandy 
Briley also entered. 
Alternate Angie Sellers. 
Sponsor-Melinda Meyers.

meet in Winters last week involving the 
local varsity boys and Jim Ned’s team.

According to the 
coaches, the Winters track 
teams are showing steady 
improvement as the season 
progresses. This Saturday 
the high school teams will 
go to a track meet in 
Albany, and the junior 
high teams will be in 
Ballinger.

Varsity Girls
In Brown wood on March 

23, the Winters girls ran 
with 14 other teams. Melin
da Kvapil took fifth in the 
100 meter hurdles with a 
time of 16.50. Coach Debra 
Whittenburg said that the 
other team members had 
some good times, but fail
ed to make the finals. Mag
gie Campos had her best 
time in the 100 meter dash 
with a 13.07.

Seventh Grade Girls
In the Brown wood meet 

on March 23, the Winters 
girls got seventh place out 
of 14 teams. Gatesville won 
the meet with 108 points. 
Other teams participating 
included Midway of Waco, 
Comanche, May, Lam
pasas, Brownwood, Early, 
Hamilton, Junction, Cisco, 
Eastland, Coleman, and 
San Saba.

Individual w inners 
were:

Shot Put Ist-Heather 
Brown 26’. 3rd-Tammy 
Belew 25’ 2Vz".

Discus 2nd-H eather 
Brown 68’.

100 M. Hurdles 4th- 
Tracey Grantham 19.29.

Long Jump 6th-Tracey 
Grantham 12’ 5".

The girls’ coach is Debra 
Whittenburg.

Seventh Grade Boys
The boys and their coach 

Mack Lingo traveled to 
Wall on March 23 to com
pete with six other teams. 
The local boys took fourth 
place. Eldorado won the 
meet on the seventh grade 
level.

Pole Vault 3rd-Paul 
Bishop 6’ 6".

Long Jump Ist-Rene 
Cortez 15’ 5V2".

High Jump 4th Rene 
Cortez 4’ 8".

Discus 2nd-Chris Rives 
106’ 9".

400 M. Relay 3rd-57.24.
70 M. Hurdles 3rd-Rene 

Cortez 11.73.
100 M. Dash 4th-Ramiro 

Reyna 13.26.
300 M. Dash 5th-Tony 

Sanchez 47.91.
230 Low Hurdles 4th- 

George Lozano 40.53.

1200
4th-3:20.14.

M. Relay

Eighth Grade Girls
At Wall on March 23. 

Miles won the eighth grade 
girls division.

Discus 2nd-Denice Smith 
73’ 11".

Mack Lingo coaches this 
team.

Eighth Grade Boys
At Wall on March 23. 

Bangs won the eighth 
grade boys division.

Pole Vault 4th Rene 
Garcia 8’ 6”. 6th Bubha 
Rich 8’.

High Jump 2nd Wayne 
Poehls .5’ 2".

400 M. Relay 3rd 
Powers. Poehls. Hagle. Lee 
.52.68.

600 M. Run 2nd Jack 
Hood 1:44.75. 4th Noe 
Aleman 1:48.39.

230 Low Hurdles .5th 
Randy Watson 38.36.

1200 M. Run 2nd Jack 
Hood 3:59.71.

1200 M. Relay 4th Lee, 
Aleman, Poehls, Powers 
3:04.26.

Tom Roach coaches this 
team.

Janet Decker is 
honor student

Janet Catherine Decker 
of Winters has been nam
ed to the 1983 Fall 
Semester Honor Roll of the 
College of Communication 
at the University of Texas, 
Austin.

To qualify for the honor 
roll, students must have 
completed 12 or more 
semester hours of graded 
work with a grade-point 
average of 3.5 or higher 
and no grade less than a C 
(A equals 4 points.)

O N E D A Y  O N L Y

In Parking Area Next To City Park 
Wednesday, April 4 at 7:30 p.m.

¥ THE

Sand dunes make up only about an eighth of the Sahara.
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kC LO W N S • A E R IA L IS T S  
L E P H A N T S  • A C R O B A T S 100 MINUTES

Th r i l l s  • l a u g h s 100
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Winters Office Supply would like to help you get your office in order this year 
by supplying all the things an orderly office needs to keep things straight!
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Rubber Stamps 
Continuous Impression Stamps 

No finger smudges 
No wasted time

WINTERS OFFICE SUPPLY
Custom Stamps Also Available

FURNITURE/COPY SERVICE 754-5193 108 N. MAIN
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Obituaries
J

Dave W. Taylor
Dave W. Taylor, 68, of 

Winters died at 6 a.m. Sun
day morning, March 25, in 
the Natchitoches Parish 
Hospital in Natchitoches, 
Louisiana.

He was born August 23, 
1915 in Many, Louisiana. 
He had lived in Winters for 
about 40 years and was a 
longtime employee of Pool 
Well Servicing Company.

He married Rene Wil
liams on March 13, 1954 in 
Winters. She died in April 
of 1977.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Donnie Sue and 
Alpha Ann: a step-daugh
ter, Mrs. Carroll Shott, 
Winters: a brother, B.F. 
Taylor, Winnifield, Loui
siana: a sister, Minnie Lee
W ebster, Bethany, 
Oklahoma: and two
grandchildren.

Funeral services were 
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday. 
March 27, in the Winters 
Memorial Chapel with 
Reverend Emmitt Brooks 
of Abilene officiating. 
Burial was in Lakeview 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of the W inters 
Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Pete 
Barnes. E.L. Bennie, 
.lames Bomar, Jack Davis, 
Clarence H am bright, 
Oliver Green, and W.E. 
Foster.

W illiam  H. 
Gottschalk

William Herman 
"Willie" Gottschalk, 73, a 
resident of Ballinger for 
the past 40 years, died at 
11:30 p.m,, March 23 in the 
Ballinger Manor.

Father Sam Hornsey of
ficiated at the rosary in 
Saint M ary’s Catholic 
Church at 7 p.m. Sunday, 
March 25. and at the 
funeral on Monday, March 
26 at 4 p.m. Burial follow
ed in the Evergreen 
Cemetery.

Gottschalk was born 
January  11, 1911 in
Westphalia to John B. and 
Hilda (Braod) Gottschalk. 
He was a laborer and a 
member of Saint Mary’s 
Catholic Church. He was 
never married.

Survivors include his 
mother, Mrs. Hilda Gott 
schalk, Ballinger: two 
sisters, Mrs. Joe Paske, 
Ballinger, and Mrs. 
Florence B. Hoelscher, 
Lott: and four brothers, 
Herbert and Johnny, Ball 
inger: Clarence, Abilene: 
and Rubin, Temple.

If you run out of dishwash
ing liquid, a few teaspoons 
of mild shampoo will help.

WINTERS
EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Pellet..............................
Ambebnce........................
Fire..................................
NoipHal............................ ...7S4-4S53

Announcing the Opening of the
Bargain Counter Repair Shop

at 109 East Pierce (rear).
754-4221 office 754-4884 shop
*AII types of small motor repair—motors, 
tillers, chain saws, and automotive.
*Also sow and blade sharpening, including 
chain saws.
*For sale, used and rebuilt mowers.

Work guoranteed and reasonably priced.

NK Brand 2244 
Grain Sorghum

* Short, uniform plants
* Greenbug resistance
* Medium maturity

NK Brand Sorghum 2244 is a widely 
adapted medium maturing grain hybrid. The 
compact uniform plants show above average 
standability, excellent threshability, and a 
high yield capacity. The large semi-open 
heads have hetero-yellow grain and are 38 
to 46 inches tall. The plants have shown an 
above average level of resistance to downy 
mildew and Biotype C greenbugs. This hybrid 
is hard to beat.

GARY JACOB SEED
Rt. 1, Winters 
915/754-4893  

Located 3 miles West 
of Winters on FM 53

CalafflM Nlfliwoy
24 Now

GUY'S DIRT
CONTRAaiNG, INC.

Wlnton, Toioi 7fS*7 
____ Nomkor S15/754-4H2

MATERIAL IN STOCK 
FOR QUICK DELIYERT

Remix (For Making Concrete) 
Fill Sand— Masonry Sand 
Roadbase— Top Soil 
White R o ck — Sewer Rock 
Pea G ravel

[FREE DELIVERY ON 5 YDS. OR MORE IN 
TOWN] ___________________________

SALES AND INSTALLATION
Fiberglass Storm Shelters 

Concrete Septic Tanks 
Free Estimates

B M k h o e s - D v m p  Trw ckf 
D o ie r f — M o to r C n d o r t

Ballinger Nursing 
Center News

Katherine
Williams

Mrs. R.T. (Katherine) 
Williams, 90, of Ballinger, 
died March 18 at 2:34 a.m. 
in the Ballinger Memorial 
Hospital.

She was born January 
17, 1894 in Mexia to 
William and Mattie Han
cock. She married R.T. 
Williams in March 1918 in 
Ballinger. He preceded her 
in death on August 21, 
1960.

Mrs. Williams was a 
homemaker and a member 
of First Baptist Church, 
Ballinger.

Reverend Ferris Akins 
conducted graveside ser
vices in the Evergreen 
Cemetery at 2 p.m., Tues
day, March 20, under the 
direction of Rains-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. Wiley 
(Eleanor) Stobaugh, and 
Mrs. Clarence (Helen) 
Richards, both of Ballinger: 
a sister, Mrs. Floyd Wade, 
Mineral Wells: four grand
children, eleven great 
grandchildren, and five 
great-great-grandchildren.

April will be 
recycling month

April has been proclaim
ed "Recycling Month” by 
Governor Mark 0. White. 
The purpose of promoting 
recycling during the month 
of April is to draw the at 
tention of the public to the 
vital need that recycling 
serves in our community.

Recycling will provide a 
way for many “throw 
away" items to be re used. 
Those items that would 
become trash and litter can 
be recycled into another 
useful product.

Recycling provides in
come to every community 
that is committed to its 
practice. Those people 
with "no income”; “low in
come": "limited income”: 
“handicapped” and service 
groups who do so much to 
help the community, can 
collect litter items and turn 
them into money for their 
projects and this becomes 
a two-pronged
opportunity.

The problems of grow
ing landfill that towns and 
cities are experiencing can 
be reduced if the com
munities develop a good 
recycling industry that will 
take care of great amounts 
of litter. This process will 
take care of the litter pro
blem that is being ex
perienced across the 
United States without the 
deposit law becoming an 
issue. If we have an effec
tive litter solution, we can 
save money for consumers 
and beautify our environ
ment at the same time. We 
urge you to recycle your 
cans, bottles, cardboard, 
newspapers, tires, bat
teries, etc. at your nearest 
independent or community 
recycling center to better 
your environment and be 
paid money for it too.

Annual sheep 
field day set

Runnels County Sheep 
Producers are invited and 
encouraged to attend the 
Runnels County Sheep 
Producers Annual Field 
Day and Barbecue on 
Saturday, March 31 at 9:30 
a.m.

The program will be con
ducted in the Ballinger 
Junior Livestock Show 
Barn adjacent to the Ball
inger Community Center.

Allen Belk, Sheep Com
mittee Chairman, states 
that an outstanding pro
gram has been planned. 
Topics to be discussed in
clude: selecting a ram, new 
research in sheep produc
tion, predator control, and 
the Texas Sheep and Goat 
Raiser Association.

Following the morning 
program, a noon barbecue 
meal will be served by the 
Runnels County Sheep 
Sub-Committee, stated 
Allen Turner, County Ex
tension Agent.

By Camilla Corder 
Our thanks to Mrs. 

Hugh Campbell and Mrs. 
Underwood for the delight
ful morning of religion and 
song, and for the fun poem 
of “Ole Time Washday.” 

The movies on Monday 
are usually Laurel and 
Hardy at 3:15 p.m. If you 
are a senior citizen and 
would like to come and en
joy these movies with us, 
we would like to have you.

We have some beautiful 
flowers given the home 
and we do appreciate them 
and send our sympathy to 
the family.

Reverend and Mrs. 
Doyle Adams and some of 
the congregation from 
their church came out 
Saturday afternoon with 
beautiful religious music. 
The residents enjoyed it 
all, especially the specials 
sung by Juanita and Ra-

quel Ruiz and Nancy Ben
nett and accompanied by 
her son Jeff.

Our St. Patrick’s party 
was very, very green and 
very, very fun! I think the 
green bread sandwiches 
were the hit on the menu 
and delicious, too. Also 
white cakes decorated with 
green trim, plastic top 
hats, and Irish leprechauns 
were delectable. Green 
olives, lettuce, onions, 
grapes and green punch 
completed the menu.

Norma Kirk, Della 
Halfmann, and Jessie Ruth 
Beaver helped and set a 
beautiful and delightful St. 
Patrick’s party table.

We still have home 
made ice cream every 
Wednesday afternoon. 
This treat is a bright spot 
in the activities of the 
center. We are still in need 
of ice cream freezers.

UIL Oral Reading team
Brady Cowan, Leah Current, Laura Blake, and Paige 

Polston.

i
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W'wleM 0((tce SupliSy
108 N. MAIN (915) 754.5193

WINTERS, TEXAS 79567

Let us show you our beautiful 
collection of contemporary 
wedding stationery by Totex. 
Come in and select your wed
ding stationery and accessories 
from a wide variety of styles in 
every price range.

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, March 29, 1984 J
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ADMISSIONS 
March 20

Alton O’Neal, Sr. 
March 21

Lura Lee Garrett 
Edna Rogers 
Lucille Stoecker 

March 22 
Cora Christian & 

boy
Curtis Zane Crouch 
Lorene Clark 

March 23 
none

March 24
John W. Norman 
Ashley Harris 
Coy Grant

March 25 
none

March 26
Comiller Jean 
Maribel Cabrera

DISMISSALS 
March 20

Loney Bethel 
Laura Heuerman 

March 21 
Preston Powers 
Dorothy Carpenter 
Iva Eubanks 
Vela Laird 
Lucille Stoecker 

March 22 
Lura Lee Garrett 
Eddie Childers 

March 23
Curtis Zane Crouch 
Edna Rodriguez 
Oralia Esquivel 
Cora Christian & 

boy
March 24

Stella Rodriguez 
Alton O’Neal, Sr. 

March 25
none

March 26
none

Uki Pass rt on
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Check presentation
Dorothy Rinn of Ballinger presents a $50 check l:<rj 

Greg Johnson of the National Kidney Foundation. The 
check was a gift from a Ballinger merchant who wis 
to remain anonymous, and was donated in memory of 
Mrs. Rinn’s son Kenny who died of kidney disease. That 
check and other donations enabled the Total Teens to 
surpass their goal of $500 during their blockade of Main 
Street last Saturday.____________________________

baby

Nazarenes to 
hold revival

The Church of the 
Nazarene, 9th and Harris 
Streets, Ballinger, will hold 
revival services April 3-8 
with evangelist Reverend 
V.B. Curless of Kansas Ci
ty, Missouri, preaching. 
The evangelist’s wife will 
also be present in the 
meeting.

Services will begin at 
7:30 p.m. on week nights. 
Sunday services will be at 
10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Pastor of the church is 
Reverend Kirby Choate.

“Everyone is welcome," 
a spokesman said.

For further information, 
call 365-2484.

The 48-star flag served as 
the national flag the longest*! 
of any flag, from 1912 to 
1959. ■' •

irri

THE
HAIR POST
Melanie
754-4385

Ginger 
406 N. Main

HAIR CARE 
FOR GUYS 
& GALS OF 
ALL AGES

:r.

The average adult has about 
3,500 square inches of skin. 
The skin has roughly a 
billion pores.

SMITH BOOKKEEPING 
583-2520 

Income Tox Service
Monthly Accounts, Quorterly Reports 

Reosonoble Rotes 
Lawn, Texas

UIL Story Telling team
Third graders: Mandy Briley, Justin Hooper, Sara 

Jackson, and Angie Sellers.

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

S h o p  N o w  
Thru

•H

Double

Outlet Plate
1 9 '

Single

Switch Plate

For nev* inslallations or for the final touch 
to your freshly painted room our durab e 
plastic su/itch and outlei plates will get the 
)ob done economicallv and with ease Sim 
pie to install these plates fit all standard 
single wall switches and double wall 
outlets Brown or Ivoy at a great pnce'

G

n

Everyday Low Price CASH & CARRY

Double
Outlet

Quiet
Switch

43’

Our double outlets and quiet switches are 
of the finest quality Both will provide you 
with years of dependable service and both 
will withstand the heavy usuage of modem 
wiring Wire inserts quickly ngid cars 
make installation easy and both are listed 
by Underwniers Laboraiones For new 
construction or replacment ol old switches 
and outlets these can't be beat lot durabil; 
ty and economy Brown or Ivory

Everyday Low  P rice Cash and carry

N o n - G a n g a b l e 5 4 ^  O c t a g O I l  B o X

Gangable 64’
Pkutk 3 4 ^

Switch Box
Everyday bw prfcts cosh Acorry

12-2 Beetriewire
$20"I W r o i

E veryd a y  Lod> F rtce CASH AND CARRY

Foxworth-Galbraith 
Lumber Compony 

105 N. Church 754-5311
FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

B u i ld in g
M ater ia ls
Centers
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;A launches voter 
registration drive

National Rifle 
Association has kicked off 
an unprecedented voter 
registration drive to mar
shal the political forces of

stitute for Legislative Ac
tion. “Last year there were 
several crucial elections 
that were won or lost by 
less than 100 votes. It is

the nation's 22 million 
hOaters and sportsmen. 
The campaign will en- 
e(Tufage and remind sport- 
sn^n and gun owners of 
th ^ r  civic duty to vote in 
citi, county, state and na
tional elections-and vote 
for the candidates who sup
port the right to keep and 
bear arms.

Brochures on individual 
s ta te  reg istra tion  re 
quirements and deadlines 
will be supplied to area gun 
dealers, shops, clubs and 
associations in each state. 
The NRA also will 
distribute voter registra
tion posters, forms and 
NR^ pamphlets explaining 
th«4mportance of voting to 
area firearm dealers and 
clilf)s.

^¿f all the hunters and 
sportsmen in this country 
go to the polls and make 
th^jnselves heard at elec- 
tiotp time we will have a 
vobing block that is virtual- 
ly'Qnstoppable,’’ said War
ren Cassidy, executive 
dir’ector of the NRA In-

critical, especially this 
year, to make our elected 
officials and political 
hopefuls stand up and take 
note that we are indeed a 
force to be reckoned with.”

The campaign is ex
pected to be highly suc
cessful in ensuring that 
pro-gun and pro-hunting 
legislators are elected or 
re-elected on all levels of 
government.

Voter registration infor
mation is available from 
the office of each state's 
secretary  of s ta te . 
Although registration re
quirements vary between 
states, all generally re
quire the applicant be an 
American citizen and a 
resident of the county in 
which they are registering.

Anyone interested in ob 
taining brochures or infor
mation for their gun clubs 
or local firearms dealers 
should write: NRA In 
stitute for Legislative Ac 
tion, 1600 Rhode Island 
Avenue, Washington, D.C. 
20036 A ttn . Terry
O'Grady.

w er tra ffic  d ea th s  in  1 9 8 3
died as a result of motor 
vehicle crashes in Texas 
last year compared to 4,271 
in 1982 and 4,701 in 1981.

The mileage death rate 
for 1983, three deaths per 
hundred million miles 
traveled, was the lowest in 
Texas history. The 1982 
mileage death rate was 3.4.

The DPS director said 
public sentiment has con
tinued to build against 
drunk and unsafe drivers.

‘Tm hopeful that this 
concern will lead to a long 
term change in attitudes 
which will encourage safe 
driving habits by motor
ists," Adams said. "Since 
law enforcement resources 
are limited, we must con
tinue to seek voluntary 
compliance with the traffic

tatistics compiled by 
Department of Public 

ety show 448 fewer per 
so s lost their lives in 
Tifcas traffic accidents last 

compared to 1982. 
10..5 per cent decline in 

3 follows a reduction of 
fatalities in 1982.

This is the first time in 
-ears that Texas has ex 
ienced a reduction in 

fatiilities for two years in a 
ro ," said Colonel Jim 
A< ams, DPS Director. 
"T ¡is represents a saving 
of 878 lives over the past 
two years and would not 
have been possible without 
the cooperation of many 
Texas drivers and increas
ed law enforcement acti
vities.”

A total of 3,823 persons
ivfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw

Dance
VFW Post 9193
Saturday, March 31

Dance to the Sounds of:

Gold Rush
from 8 p.m. to 12 midnite

vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw vfw

Holloway’s 
Barbecue Barn

This Week Only 
Will Have A Special On
Barbecue Chicken

Plus Usual Brisket 
Friday 5-8 P.M.

Don’t Forget—Salad Bar With Plate 
Highway 53, Winters, Texas

\ f

■ F U L V I O
6:30 A.M. 
7:20 A.M.

12:30 P.M. 
4:00 P.M. d r /'v

8:00 A.M. 
10:00 A.M.

6:10 P.M.

/
Tour of Homes

Nina Hale points out antiques and ap
pointments in the Murray Edwards home

during the 
Homes.

Sunday afternoon Tour of

r#« m I

!

Blood drive 
planned

On April 5th, citizens of 
Winters will have an op
portunity to make an im
portant personal contribu
tion to the welfare of this 
community. That is the 
scheduled date of a blood 
drive to be held at the Ci
ty Hall from 3 to 6 p.m.

Carolyn Priddy, Chair
man of the drive, would 
like every person to con
sider this drive to be an in
vitation for personal 
action-the simple, satisfy
ing action of donating 
blood for a person in great 
need. In only 30 minutes 
you may give the most 
precious gift of all-the 
"Gift of Life".

In 1983,12 units of blood 
was collected from this 
area. In 1984, 150 units of 
blood are needed to supp
ly the needs of patients in 
your hospital. In 1983, 
North Runnels Hospital 
patients used 105 units of 
blood. This blood can only 
come from caring 
individuals-the human 
body is still the only 
source.

Be a lifesaver. Make an 
appointment to donate 
blood by calling 7544300 or 
stop by when the mobile 
unit is in the community on 
April 5th. Your gift is vital
ly needed.

S i c

. . .

UIL Picture Memory team
Loy Blackshear, Susan Bryan, Kimber- Rodriquez, 

ly Deike, Bodie Collins, and Scottie

SAVING WITH OIL
Are you one o f the 50 

percent of drivers who, sur
veys show, are running their 
cars at least a quart low on 
oil? That could increase 
concentration o f contam i
nants in your crankcase, re
ducing the effectiveness of 
your oil and leading to pos
sible costly engine damage.

laws.”
Adams noted that at 

least 26 per cent (1,006) of 
the 1983 fatalities involved 
DWI.

“Since state law did not 
require blood alcohol 
measurements from dri
vers involved in fatal ac
cidents last year, we 
believe this sta tistic  
substantially understates 
the drunk driver's role in 
fatal accidents,” Adams 
said.

Statewide DWI arrests 
in 1983 totaled 149,621, an 
increase of 33 per cent over 
the 1982 figure.

Motorcycle operator and 
passenger deaths totaled 
349 last year, a decline of 
13.4 per cent compared to 
the previous year. About 
three out of four motor
cyclists killed were not 
wearing helmets when the

h

accidents occurred.
Almost 98 per cent of 

the persons killed in 
passenger vehicles were 
not wearing seat belts at 
the time of the crash. The 
number of persons injured 
in 1983 traffic accidents in
creased by 1.7 per cent, 
totaling 208,157.

“We'd like to see the use 
of seat belts and child safe
ty seats become a standard 
driving practice in Texas,” 
Adams said. “Widespread 
use of these lifesaving 
devices would substantial
ly reduce the number of 
deaths and serious injuries 
in vehicle crashes.”

The State Department 
of Highways and Public 
Transportation estimated 
that motorists traveled 
129.309 billion miles in 
1983, an increase of 3.5 per 
cent above 1982.

Fam ilies needed to host 
French exchange students

Families to host French 
teenagers this summer are 
being sought by the Nacel 
Cultural Exchanges, whose 
Texas headquarters are in 
Texarkana.

121 French youths, aged 
13-19, will visit the U.S. 
from July 1 through July 
28. Each has three to seven 
years of English study and 
is fluent in our language.

The cost is room and 
board, companionship and 
entertainm ent through 
normal daily family in
volvement: in essence, 
another family member for 
a month. The French 
students will have their 
own spending money.

Knowledge of or ability

-Vv

</

Winters takes second in 
UIL spring literary meet

A number of Winters 
High School studen ts 
traveled to Eastland Satur
day for the University In
terscholastic  League 
spring literary meet, and 
came home with a second 
place over all ranking.

First, second, and third 
place winners will advance 
to regional competition on 
April 13-14 at Tarleton 
State University.

Winners and sponsors 
included:

Ready W riting 1st- 
Ketta Walker. Sponsor- 
Mrs. Nancy Michaelis.

Science 2nd-Michael 
Lee. Sponsor-Mrs. Betty 
White.

Spelling and Plain
Writing2nd-Marie Fisher. 
3rd-Mandy Hancock. 5th- 
Bill Wheat. Sponsor-Mrs. 
Frances Bredemeyer.

Typew riting 1st- 
Michelle Polston. 2nd- 
Stacey Grissom. Sponsor- 
Mrs. Virginia Schwartz.

Editorial Writing 2nd- 
Mandy Hancock. Sponsor- 
Mrs. Susan Mostad.

Number Sense 3rd-Bill 
W heat. Sponsor-Gary 
Ledford.

Informative Speaking
3rd-Laura Parks. Sponsor- 
John Key.

Newswriting 4th-Resa 
Porter. 5th-Mandy Han
cock. Sponsor-Mrs. Susan 
Mostad.

Junior high winners 
included:

Ready W riting 1st- 
Cheryle Powers. 3rd- 
Landa England. 5th-Shelly 
Owen. Sponsor-James 
Powers.

Number Sense 5th-Clint 
Deike. Sponsor-Gayle 
Weber.

Spelling and Plain 
W riting Ist-Cheryle 
Powers. 2nd-Melissa Fau- 
bion. Sponsor-Mary 
Stanfield.

y

From all levels of gov- 
enmertt, Americans get 
about 150,000 new laws 
and some two million 
new regulations a year.

r M & W Welding
810 N. Main, Winters, Texas 79567 

Truck Repair Rebarreling
Squeeze Chutes Barbecue Pits
Picnic Tables Swing Sets
Oil Field Welding Building Framework 

Farm Equipment Repair 
“W eld anything but a broken heart” 

754-5319  or 754-5661 or 754-1236

to speak French is NOT 
required.

Homes to host the young 
men are especially needed, 
as more applications re
questing the young ladies 
have been already 
received.

Students are carefully 
matched to host families by 
area coordinators in the 
United States through use 
of questionnaires and pro
file sheets of both the host 
families and the students.

Deadline for applications 
is May 1, but the sooner 
sent, the better, as the 
French students' question
naires will begin arriving 
in late April. For applica
tion forms and other infor
mation, write Sue Kimbro, 
2105 Wood Street, Tex
arkana, Texas 75501, or 
call 214-794-8273 after 5 
p.m. on weekdays or all 
day on weekends.

G R I D S  
I S  A N  O L D  
S n C K - f f -  

T H E - M U D .
Two things youll notice righl Off about OH 108 

First bow it responds to intensive management under 
irrigation or normal rainfall second, the 
way it stands for harvest You could say 

QR108 is a stick-in-the-mud grain sorghum 
for modern managers

Available safened witri Concep”

Call me today

Scotty Belew 
Route 1, Box 15 

Winters, Texas 79567 
Phone 915-743-8972

Kumaster
V  UCBJ

Ih t  hmtMon ol w ^ anty and remedy o' each oaq of Paymaster Seeds sold «  part o ' the terms o> the 
sale thereof Note Pertorm arce o' this seed rnay pe adversely attecled dy eovworvhemai corxiiaons 

mutant siraK« or other factors Deyorv' cor'iroi o ' Paymaster Seeds '962 Paymaster Seeds

M & W Welding does 
large or small jobs

Y o u r V o te  & In fluence  
W ill Be G re a t ly  

A p p re c ia te d
MARK S. GOETZ 

CONSTABLE 
JUSTICE P R EC m a 2 

Runnels County, Texns

DAILY NEWS 
DELIVERED FREE

103 FM 
KRUN

N«ws Updofts Eoch Hour 
ontiioHoK-liour ^

M & W Welding, located 
at 810 N. Main, Winters, is 
fully involved in their 
repair work on transport 
trucks now, following their 
reconstruction of a Bishop 
truck damaged in an acci
dent some months ago.

Another service becom
ing popular this time of 
year, with the warming of 
the weather, is the con
struction of custom-made 
barbecue pits and picnic 
tables, designed to the 
customer's specifications. 
Swing sets for the children 
are also available, a nice 
addition to the backyard

now that spring is here and 
the trees are in bloom. All 
that is needed is a simple 
drawing of the item to be 
constructed.

Oil field welding is 
another specialty of the 
company, as well as rebar
reling, farm equipment 
repair, framing of metal 
buildings, and the con
struction of squeeze 
chutes.

M & W Welding is bond
ed and insured. The 
owners are Marilyn and 
Wayne Drummond. Other 
employees are Ray Pow

ers, Marilyn's brother, and 
Virginia Powers, Marilyn's 
mother, who runs the 
office.

Two portable welding 
units enable Wayne and 
Ray to perform field work 
in addition to their shop 
work on Main S treet. 
Twenty-four hour service 
is offered.

Their phone number is 
754-5319. If there is no 
answ er, call e ither 
754-5661 or 754-1236.

The company’s motto is, 
“We weld anything but a 
broken heart.”

Vote For A  Working Constable

Justice Precinct'2, Runnels County, 
covers on area from the Taylor Coun
ty line south to Hotchel, east from the 
Coke County line to the Coleman 
County line.
Subject to Action of the Democratic Primary. Political advertisement paid 

by Mark G'oeti, Rt. 2, Box 127, Winters, Texas 79567.
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Vitamin C may 
harm teeth

People who munch on 
chewable vitamin C tablets 
to ward off the common 
cold could be damaging 
their teeth, says a Texas 
A&M U niversity
Agricultural Extension 
Service nutritionist. Until 
recently, vitamin C tablets 
were not thought to be 
related to dental erosion, 
says Mary K. Sweeten. But 
the marketing of chewable 
vitamin c tablets contain
ing mega-dose levels may 
present dental health pro
blems, says the specialist. 
A recent American Dental 
Association rep o rt in
dicated that the acidic level 
of three 500-milligram 
chewable vitamin C 
tablets, when dissolved in 
distilled water, is about 
equal to that of stomach 
acid. While saliva has a cer
tain buffering effect, it can 
provide only limited pro
tection when there is daily 
direct contact between 
ascorbic acid and teeth. If 
you are using chewable 
vitamin C tablets regular
ly, check with a dentist for 
any sign of a dental pro
blem, advises Sweeten.

Angelo office  
wins award

The San Angelo Social 
Security Office was recent
ly named as a recipient of 
the Regional Commis
sioner’s 1983 Award for 
Excellence in Employee 
Career Development. This 
honor is given annually in 
the Dallas Region, which 
includes the states of 
Arkansas, Louisiana, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, and 
Texas.

In announcing the 
award. Acting Regional 
Commissioner Anne 
Jacobosky said. ‘‘The 
manager of the San Angelo 
Social Security Office con
stantly  sought oppor

ih
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UIL Music Memory team
Gracie Rodriquez, and Cynthia Roberts.Leah Current, Diana Farias, Barbie 

Bradley, Ora Ann Hart, Marc Woffenden,

Children’s H ealth - 
Tomorrow’s Wealth

In developing countries, 
about 12 million children 
die each year before 
reaching their first birth
day. The highest national 
infant mortality rates oc
cur in some African coun
tries, and exceed 250 per 
1000 live births: some 
areas witnin countries ex-
tunities for job enrichment 
and job enhancement for 
his employees. Special in
office training courses, 
temporary assignments to 
other positions, and in 
some cases university or 
college courses were of
fered to employees to im
prove office skills and 
thereby improve the work 
products and chances for 
advancem ent. I con
gratulate Franklin Upp, 
District Manager, for tak 
ing an aggressive stand in 
developing his employees.”

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
M n ........................ 7M-4IÎ1
Amlwlmict.................... 7S4*4f 40
nr#  .T ................................ . r r . 7 S 4 - 4 m '
Ntipitol.................:...7SM 55S

ELECT
SHERIFF BILL BAIRD

w *
»

\

8 Years Law Enforcement Experience 
In Runnels County

Runnels County Sheriff For One Year 
Vote For Law Enforcement In Your County

Paid Political Advertisement

DR1075
Plant a little

and you'll see what a difference 
Paym aster's long-standing em phasis 
on grain sorghum research can maKe 

in yie ld s...and  profit potential.

Plant a lot
and you'll need an extra grain trucK.

Call me today

Scotty Belew 
Route 1, Box 15 

Winters, Texas 79567 
Phone 915-743-8972

perience an even higher 
rate. This means that, in 
some countries, one out of 
every four babies do not 
live to see their first birth
day. The average for 
developing countries is 
about 90 per 1000. Approx
imately 77 percent of these 
deaths occur in Africa and 
Middle South Asia (which 
includes the Indian subcon
tinent). The reduction of 
the infant mortality rate to 
no more than 50 per 1000 
live births is a World 
Health Organization goal. 
(In contrast, the average 
rate for the developed 
countries now is 19 per 
1000 live births, and 13.1 in 
the United States).

It is estimated that only 
ten percent of children 
born each year are im
munized against six of the 
most common childhood 
diseases (pertussis, 
tetanus, d ip theria, 
measles, tuberculosis, and 
poliomyletis). WHO now is 
mounting a major cam
paign to vaccinate all the 
wprld.’s,;,children against 
these, diseases.

Malnutrition affects ap
proximately one-quarter of 
the children living in 
developing countries. It 
often goes undetected 
because symptoms are not 
severe. M alnourished 
children are more suscep
tible to infectious diseases. 
Diarrheal disease, respon
sible for an estimated an
nual five million deaths in 
children under five, is the 
most common of these 
child killers, followed by 
measles, pneumonia, and 
influenza.

In our country, children 
generally are healthier 
than ever before. Yet, 15 
nations have lower infant 
death rates than ours, and 
there  is convincing 
evidence that we can im 
prove our record substan
tially by encouraging preg
nant women not to smoke, 
to maintain good nutrition 
during pregnancy, and to 
take part in prenatal care 
programs.

Motor vehicle and other 
accidents are the most 
common cause of injury 
and death of children (ages 
1 through 14 years) in the 
United States and other in
dustrialized countries. 
World Health Day em
phasizes prevention 
through improved safety, 
vaccination, good nutrition, 
health care, and healthy 
lifestyles.

Turkey for 
EuBter

Turkey is fast becoming 
a fowl for all seasons-even 
Easter. Many more “conve
nience” products like pre
basted turkeys, turkey 
roasts, parts and luncheon 
meats are now on the 
market, says a Texas A&M 
University Agricultural 
Extension Service foods 
and nutrition specialist. 
Also, people are eating 
more turkey because it’s a 
low-calorie, nutrient dense 
food, she notes. If you’re 
planning to serve a whole 
bird or turkey roast this 
Easter, allow for three 
quarters of a pound per 
person or one pound if you 
want leftovers.

Revival slated  
at Bradshaw

Bradshaw Baptist 
Church will hold a revival 
on April 4, 5, 6, and 8. 
Reverend Harry Martin 
will preach, and Mrs. 
Chuck Evans will conduct 
the music service. Services 
will start at 7 p.m. each 
night.

RDA’s and  
nutrition

N u tritio n -co n sc io u s  
grocery shoppers often 
read product labels to 
determine the RDA’s--or 
Recommended Dietary 
A llowances-of various 
nutrients contained in the 
food they buy. But shop
pers should understand 
that RDA’s don’t tell the 
entire nutrition story, says 
Marilyn Haggard, a Texas 
A&M University
Agricultural Extension 
Service foods and nutrition 
specialist.

RDA’s represen t 
averages th a t do not 
necessarily reflect a per
son’s individual nutrient 
needs. N utrition re 
quirements differ with age, 
sex, body size and 
physiological state, ex
plains the specialist. What 
consumers see on a food 
product label is actually 
the USRDA, which is set 
at the hightest RDA for all 
the different sex and age 
groups. Haggard says. The 
amount of a nutrient in a 
food is stated as a percen
tage of the USRDA on the 
label. The Food and Drug 
Administration adopted 
the USRDA as a means of 
providing a single standard 
for food labeling.
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UIL Spelling, Writing team
Susan Minzenmayer, Julie Wheat, Brian Scott, and Craig Slaughter.

COOKING 
O

Pineapple slices are the 
magic ingredient in T-P-T 
Sandwiches. (T-P-T stands 
for Turkey-Pineapple-Toma

to.) Serve these unusual 
open-faced sandwiches to 
your family soon.

T-P-T SANDWICH
1 can (8 o z .) Dole Sliced 

Pineapple in Juice 
4 slices favorite bread 

1/4 cup mayonnaise 
4 slices cooked turkey or 

ham
1 tomato, sliced 
4 slices Cheddar or

Monterey Jack cheese

Spring Fling planned 
for older Texans

Older Texans looking for 
a change of pace can take 
a three day “Spring Fling” 
this year to stretch their 
minds and their dollars.

Each Spring, the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service sponsors a three 
day camp filled with ac
tivities and learning oppor
tunities for people over 55.

The cost, including lodg
ing and meals, is $69.50 for 
each camper.

Camping sessions will be 
held April 10-13; 17-20; 
24-27; May 1-4: May 8-11; at 
the Texas 4-H Center on 
Lake Brownwood where 
campers can enjoy natural 
surroundings with all the 
modern conveniences. 
Each camp is limited to 100 
participants.

Campers will have the 
opportunity to head 
feature presentations on 
gardening, lamb cuts and

cookery, health in the later 
years, estate planning and 
improving your memory.

At the camps “learning 
centers,” participants can 
learn how to do oil pain
ting, stained glass, wood
working, needlecraft and 
basket weaving through 
“hands-on” experiences. 
Nature hikes, boat rides, 
outdoor recreation and 
sports, as well as dancing, 
bingo and social activities 
round out the program.

For more information or 
registration details, con
tact the Runnels County 
Extension office at 
365-5042.

Drain pineapple well. Ar>" 
range bread on baking sheet. ! 
Spread bread with m ayon
naise. Arrange turkey, tome-; 
to and pineapple evenly o n ‘ 
bread; top with cheese. 
Bake in 4 0 0 °F oven 10 min-, 
utes. Makes 4 servings. ,

For more pineapple recipe, 
ideas, send a stamped, self- 
addressed business-size en
velope to Dept. PJ84, Dole, 
P.O. Box 7758, San Fran
cisco, CA 94120.
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C ourtesy  Dole®, Castle b  C ooke .

Need Help? 
Call Now! 

Day or Night
Mother Mane has the God-given power to solve all problems by phone 
no matter how big or how small they might be Changes your luck 
from bad to good Results guaranteed She advises and cures your 
money problems She can bring your husband or sweetheart or wile 
back to you Restores lost nature Takes all evil spells and bad luck 
from you and your family Cures all illnesses This ,s Mother Mane 
saying it you need help call me right now day dr night and I will help 
ypu God has given me the power to help people anywhere in the 
world by phone Don t wait

Pick up the Phone and Call 
1004 S. Abe (915) 655-3936

YOU'RE INVITED TO GET THE 
STRAIGHT SKINNY TRUTH!

Come by our salon and visit with our counselors who will answer your questions.

HERE ARE SOME FREQUENTLY ASKED 

QUESTIONS AND OUR HONEST ANSWERS.
Q. Gan I really lose weight and shape my figure? 
A . Yes! And we guarantee it.
Q. How much does it cost to go to Pot Walker's? 
A. Our program is based on *5°° per treatment.
It is according to your own personal figure os to 
how many of these treatments you would need. 
However, three treatments a week are needed 
for guaranteed results.
Q. Will my weight loss cause me to look old, 
drawn or hogqord?
A. Nc. our r'lpihoH ¡̂ro'c- and 
tones your body tissues. You 
will look younger and feel 
younger.
Q. Do I have to sign a contract 
or take out a membership?
A. Neither. We don't believe 
in them.
Q. A re  there health benefits?
A. By stimulating circulation, 
problem s with arthritis and 
bursitis become noticeably 
better or are  gone. People 
who cannot actively exercise 
can take  Pat W alker's worry

«.4

free . Card iovascular muscles are  actual*^ 
ly strengthened through the use of the;- 
Symmetricon unit.
Q. Do you have men on the program ??^  
A. Yes, w e do. Men also appreciate th#^ 
professionalism  and benefits of th é *  
program . -**
treatments such as hypnosis, shock , shotsptil 
body wrap or diet suppression drugs? $  
A. None of that. You will receive 
professional counseling, a sensible food 
program and exercise so passive it can luft-. 
you to sleep. y
U. Must I oe on the program aiways? ^ 
A,Once your prograrr\ is completed all ydo 
have to do to retain your figure is to eat J  
sensibly and we ll tell you how to do that' 
Q. Do I hove to diet stringently?
A. Your program at Pot Walker's calls tor a? 
sensible eating habits. You'll eat your 
favorite foods at any meal, but within '-f

MARY GRANBBRRY 
BEFORE PAT WALKER'S 

IN GRAHAM

reason.
MARY
GRANBERRY
ARER
PAT WALKER'S 
IN GRAHAM.

Q. Do I have to wear 
special clothes, leotards, 
gym shoes or the like? i*
A. Street clothes are tine.'^ 
You needn't disrobe a* afl

and your hair isn't even musseid.

Pat Walker's not only answered Mary's questions but gave her the answers to i 
share with others. DON'T YOU THINK IT'S TIME YOU ASKED SOME QUESTIONS OF YOUR OWN?

Invest in a call right now for a FREE Figure Analysis and first session with our ¿1 
symmetricon.

*  "  )

V/SA
WHtKE RESO! UTIONS HECOME REAI.I J I I  S

Suita 106, 
Professional Bldg. 

210 S. Main 
Winters, Texas 

754-5569
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Thunderbirds to visit
San Angelo Sunday

The United States Air 
Force Aerial Demonstra
tion Team, the Thunder- 
birds, will be visiting San 
Angelo this Sunday, April 
1, and will perform their 
aerial maneuvers in an air 
show at Mathis Field.

The show, which is free 
of charge, begins at 3 p.m., 
and the public is cordially 
invited to attend. Follow
ing the show, Thunderbird 
team members will be 
available to meet with the 
public to sign autographs, 
pose for pictures, and offer 
a close-up glimpse of the

Visiting during Tour of Homes
Halley Sims, left, visits with Thelma Ledbetter in Mrs. 

Ledbetter’s sparkling new apartment in the Quadrangle 
Sunday. The Tour of Homes was sponsored by the 
Winters Woman's Club.

Arts, crafts festival 
in B ronte Saturday

An A rts and Crafts 
Festival will be held in the 
Bronte Community Center 
on Saturday, March 31, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
on Sunday, April 1, from 2 
to 4 p.m.

The festival is sponsored 
by the Bronte Super 
Seniors and the Diversity 
Study Club.

Artists and craftsmen 
interested in participating 
should contact the 
organizers as soon as 
possible.

Work from any media 
are welcome. Homemade 
crafts of all types will also 
be accepted.

For more information, 
contact Helen Kirkland at 
473-3732 or Margaret Mar-

tin at 473-6471 or 473-5561, 
or write to either at 
Bronte, Texas 76933.

Ellis -
Justiceby re tiring  

Wendell Odom.
Prior to becoming judge, 

he practiced law in 
Houston for 23 years, 
associated with the law 
firm of M.G. Nahas, Jr. He 
graduated from Ohio State 
U niversity, where he 
received a BBS degree in 
Business Administration in 
1955. He received his Dorc- 
tor of Jurisprudence
Degree in 19.59 from the 
University of Texas Law 
School.

Mr. Ellis has two

WTÁÁWwiimummm
Now Operating

WIN-TEX 
CATTLE FEEDERS

Phil Smith Charles Smith
P.O. Box 696 915-754-5571

Specializing In Light Cattle
f  é t 'é 'i'i é t íT f  CíTt't

< \

V
usEDcnnsnuines

1981 Ford Fairmont
2 dr., A/C, P/B, C/C  

AAA/FM Tape, Tilt. 
27,000 miles
$4150.00  

1980 Ford F-150
LWB, 351, V-8, AT 

New Tires, New Battery
$4850.00

C & C Used Cars
M io im 754-5039  230S.Moin

Boost Your TON With 
NORTHRUP KING'S

NK 300
Silage Sorghum

This widely adapted hybrid has excellent 
standobility. An exceptionally high grain-to- 
foroge ratio yields protein content of up to 
1 5 % .

In silage tests NK 300 produced 134.5  
bushels of groin ond siloge yields hove topped 
31 tons per ocre.

Boost your production output with this groin 
rich, high yielding hybrid. Try NK 300 soon.

Wtti k ln̂
I h t  I

k r»  p  t . i r m m ^ GARY JACOB
Locotod 3 milts 
Wtst of Wintors 

on FM 53 
915/754-4893

newest aircraft in the 
Thunderbird inventory, 
the F-16 Fighting Falcon.

This visit will be the 
Thunderbirds’ first to 
Angelo since acquiring the 
sleek and more modern 
F-16, having last perform
ed there in March 1981 
when they flew the T-38 
Talon.

For a thrill-packed after
noon of aerial artistry, plan 
on bringing the entire 
family out to Mathis Field 
on Sunday, April 1, to see 
the 1984 edition of the U.S. 
Air Force Thunderbirds.

Waste disposal site still 
being sought

The Board of Directors 
of the Texas Low-Level 
Radioactive W aste 
Disposal Authority met by 
teleconference on Monday, 
March 19, 1984, to review 
the progress toward selec
tion of a waste disposal 
site. Several counties in 
west and southwest Texas 
are under consideration by 
the Authority.

The Authority staff was 
instructed to extend an op
tion to buy 456 acres of 
land in Dimmit County. 
The present option expires 
Friday, March 23. If the op
tion is renewed, it will con
tinue until August 31, 
1984, the last day of the 
Authority’s fiscal year.

children: Warren Lindsay 
Ellis, age 22, and Sheryl 
Ann Ellis, age 18. He was 
named to Who’s Who in 
Texas in 1973-74 for being 
a distinguished citizen in 
the State of Texas.

George Ellis states that 
if he is elected to the posi
tion of Justice of the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals, 
he will use his training and

A strain of carrots with 
shorter, blunter ends has 
been developed so that the 
carrots will not puncture 
the plastic bags in which 
they're packaged.

LETTERS
FROM
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WILLIAM P. H O H i n

Dear Fellow Texans:
Texas has always been considered the "land of 

plenty." VVithin our Slate's boundaries are fertile 
lands, growing cities and outstanding universities. 
These and many other factors have contributed to the 
quality of life that is popular in Texas.

However, our State is not without worries. A 
major contributor to Texas' growth has been the easy 
access to water. While it is agreed that Texas faces a 
possible water shortage, there are also a number of 
smaller but serious water problems problems that 
must be solved now. to avoid a crisis in the future.

To aid the Texas Department of Water Resources 
and the legislators in negotiations and study. the 
Joint Committee on Water Res»)urces is in the process 
of formulating a statewide water policy. This water 
policy will address the diversity of water use in Texas 
and focus particular attention on inflows of fresh
water to coastal buys and estuaries, conservation and 
agricultural water programs. Likewise, the water 
policy will address financing ivsiies along with water 
devel«>pment and a management program.

There is no denying that Texas needs a water 
program. In the past we have met our water supply 
requirements by following the path of least resistance 
-  punching a hole in the ground or damming up a 

stream at the closest point of use. With these tactics, 
we have utilized the most convenient and inexpensive 
sources of supply, and developing future sources will 
be more costly

To add to our concern, the Federal Government is 
backing away from financing water proposals. In the 
next two decades, this will put an enormous financial 
squeeze on local governments as they try to meet 
growing demands fur water. The State is in a unique 
position to assist financially, and setting up the most 
efficient ways to do this should be the centerpiece of 
our water policy.

Further delays on this issue will cause us to miss 
important opportunities for economic development. 
A city with a dwindling water supply or an 
inadequate sewer capacity simply cannot attract new 
business and cannot expect to grow.

At the same time, we must remember this is a 
diverse State and that a workable water policy 
requires compromises. Problems of irrigated agricul
ture on the High Plains may nut be meaningful to 
citizens of the Gulf Coast, just as coastal issues may 
nut seem important to West Texas. Regionalism and 
special interest concerns will be barriers to a compre
hensive water policy and will threaten our statewide 
prosperity.

Finally, a successful water policy must be based on 
a strung conservation program. Just as with elec
tricity, sometimes it is cheaper to invest in conserva
tion than in more capital facilities. A number of 
cities and special districts in Texas have pioneered 
this effort, and State policy should enhance it.

To further discuss conservation, water project 
financing and other aspects of State water policy, the 
Joint Committee on Water Resources has organized a 
meeting on Thursday, March 29 on the SMU campus. 
The meeting will be in Karcher Auditorium and will 
begin at 10:00 a.m.
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Two sites in Hudspeth 
County, presently owned 
by the University of Texas, 
have also been under con
sideration. After hearing 
the staff report on the 
sites, the Board directed 
the Authority to pursue 
the design of engineered 
safety barriers at those 
sites to enhance their 
natural integrity. The staff
will also ask a special com
mittee of the University of 
Texas also studying the 
sites to delay their final 
report until these specific 
engineering factors can be 
evaluated.

A prime site selection is 
expected by this summer.

Total Teens present check
Members of the Total Teens raised 

$550 for the Kidney Foundation last 
weekend in their blockade of Main 
Street. Shown above are (front, 1-r) 
Rebecca Moore, Robin Michaelis, Lucy 
Lugo. (Middle, 1-r) Shannon Rozmen, Gin- 
ny Jones, Deedra Blackshear, Marci Caf-

fey. (Back, 1-r) Ketta Walker, sponsor 
Mary Jane Blackshear, Greg Johnson of 
the Kidney Foundation, Beverly 
Halfmann, sponsor Janice Pruser, and 
Leslie Pruser. Not pictured are member 
J ’Lynn Russell and sponsor Nancy 
Michaelis.
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experience he has as an ap
pellate judge and his 23 
years as a trial attorney, to 
be fair and honest. m. . - V II

Possible Winters relatives?
Calvert and Jet Winters (center and 

right) visited with Naida Barker, left. 
Chamber of Commerce manager, on Fri
day, and purchased a “Winters Game.” 
They are from Perry, Michigan, and Mr. 
Winters is a retired postmaster. The cou
ple works in a volunteer capacity as tour 
guides on the LBJ Ranch during the

winter. Mr. Winters plans to do some 
research to see if his family is any rela
tion to J.N. Winters, after whom the town 
was named. They would welcome letters 
from local residents at their Texas ad
dress, P.O. Box 19, Stonewall, Tx. 7867T, 
or at their home in Perry, Michigan 48872.

Gas -
for gas service in the 
w inter. Under the re 
quested rate, that same 
custom er would pay 
$40.81.

Commercial gas custo
mers’ rates would also in
crease under the requested 
rate schedule.

“Our customers are ac
customed to dependable 
natural gas service," says 
Spinks. “This increase is 
necessary to continue a 
high performance level and 
for other necessary ex
penses, such as maintain
ing and improving the local 
pipeline distribution 
system, which are vital to 
dependable service."

Lone Star’s last rate in
crease in Novice became 
effective December 15, 
1981.

“Since that time, every 
business, including Lone 
Star, has experienced in
creased operating ex
penses,’’ says Spinks. 
"And, of course, unlike 
other businesses that can 
raise their prices as ex
penses go up, we must app
ly to the city council for a 
rate increase. No one likes 
rising prices, but any 
business must earn enough 
money to meet operating 
expenses and still achieve 
a reasonable profit. Even 
though our expenses have 
gone up. Lone Star still has 
one of the lowest average 
operating costs per 
customer when compared 
to any of the other major 
gas utilities in Texas."

Attack —
struck several times in the 
face and that his hair was 
pulled by the subject while 
he was attempting to hand
cuff him. The police officer 
said that Mrs. Sparks 
again tried to intervene 
and that she and her son 
ran from the scene to their 
vehicle and fled at a high
rate of speed.

The man was arrested 
Saturday morning by of
ficers at the home of his 
parents.

Charges of disorderly 
conduct were filed in 
Winters Municipal Court 
against Mrs. Sparks and a 
fine of $207 was levied.

CAPITOL
UPDATE
U.S. SENATOR for TEXAS
^  A S H IlN C 'n JIN . D C .  20510

The Constitution sets forth separate but equally important 
responsibilities for the executive and legislative branches of 
our government. But in recent years, the relationship bet
ween the two branches in the area of national security has 
been polarized to the extent that it has frustrated efforts to 
develop and execute balanced and stable defense programs.

This is particularly true in dealing with the budget. 
Some in Congress have assumed an almost sanctimonious 
attitude that I believe vastly inflates our individual and col
lective competence.

Some members of Congress have begun ignoring 
Presidential budgets; not just parts of them, but whol ■ 
budgets. Rather than working through the committee 
system, some ask the President to send up a “ more realistic 
budget,’’ or we barter back and forth in highly informal, 
politicized and public “negotiations.’’ Members of Con
gress, even freshman members, write their own prescriptive 
budgets for the entire federal government.

The role of Congressional oversight is important, but 
there are limitations. We must recognize that senators and 
representatives are elected to serve individual constituencies, 
not all Americans as is the President. We need Presidential 
leadership. We cannot function as 535 “maverick” represen
tatives poised to act as a second executive branch.

In dealing with defense. Congressional intrusion has 
elevated the cost of many programs. The innumerable 
restrictions placed on defense programs often amount to 
Congressionally-mandated waste. Many of the restrictions 
are outdated and ineffective. It is interesting to note that 
while Congress has never had a stronger grip on defense 
management than it has today, we have never complained 
louder about waste, fraud and abuse.

Arms control is another example of how our respon
sibilities of Congressional oversight are taken to extreme 
areas far removed from our immediate Constitutional duties. 
Too few can resist the temptation to publicly advise the 
President on how to negotiate with the Soviet Union and 
to propose their own schemes for arms control

This ty(>e of Congressional intrusion is detrimental to 
our negotiations with the Soviets. Many times this Congres
sional intrusion is politically motivated. Since our structure 
prevents us from developing a cohesive Congressional alter
native foreign policy, Congress too often finds itself thwar 
ting presidential initiatives but unable to advise U.S. interests 
in a positive manner.

It is time for Congress to compare its Constitutional 
roots with current Congressional practices and consider 
legislative reforms, such as a reorganization of the Com
mittee system and the Congressional budget process, to 
remove unnecessary layering and overlapping jurisdictions.

Further, we must exercise the leadership required to ' 
rebuild a bipartisan consensus on defense and foreign policy.
I hope that we in Congress and the Administration can ap-

proach this problem with open minds. Together, we can 
meet our Constitutional obligation to provide for the com
mon defense.

VOTE
Grady

Campbell

SHERIFF
Runnels
County

D em ocratic Party 
Prim ary May 5, 1984
Puiti for by rommUtee & friend» of (Irmly (Mmf)hell 

Jeane ( ’tomez-C.ampai{(n Manofier

Anhydrous Dry FtrtiHio rs
Anhydrous application avoilobio

FERTIIIZER
I

Now locally available from

TUSCOLA FARM SUPPLY
Through your local dealer:

GARY JACOB
3 MHos West of Winters 

on PM 53 
754.AI93

NOW IS THE TIME TO PUT DOWN 
YOUR NITROGEN FOR MILO
*NH 3 F«rtiliz«r Application
* Sowing
* Moldboarding

Coll u* now to apply your NH3 
and for oil your plowing n**da. 

754-4893 or 754-4312


